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AINE SHUT DOWN
I IS NOW COMPLETE
he Anthracite Workers Obey Scale

' Committee's Order to a Man.

SOFT COAL OPERATORS SIGN

.Philadelphia, April 3.-There was a

complete suspension of mining opera-

.tions in the anthracite region in ac-

ecordance with the order issued last

•week by President Mitchell, of the

-.United Mine Workers of America, and

;the scale committee of that organize-

:Von, with .the solitary exception of

,the Peoples' Oxford colliery, an inde-

pendent colliery near Scranton, which

employs about 500 hands. This mine

was kept in operation during the

;strike of 1902. Every colliery was open

,as usual area tareadiness for the work-

ers, but there was no response to the

blowing of the whistles other than

the appearance of the engineers, fire-

men, punipmen and °there whose pres-

ence at the mines is necessary to pre-

serve them from injury sold who were

exempted in Presatlent Mitchell's

order.
The action of the miners occasioned

no surprise on the part of the opera-
tors who, while they offered work and

-protection to those who might desire to
go into the mines, did not anticipate
the acceptance of their offer. That the
fact that most of the mine workers
when they left the workings on Sat-
urday took their working materials

.with them was indicative of their in-
tention to remain away from the mines
until ordered to return by Presideat
Mitchell. The best of feeling between
operators and miners is reported from
all sections, and the hope that a sae-
dsfaetory agreement may be reached at
the conference in New York is express.
,ed by both elites.

Significance is attache& by the mmn
,era to the fact that there is no ap-
parent attempt on the part of the oper-
ators to import non-union labor, and

• they ,regeed , tires as a favorable sign.
el'be miners' leaders are careful to

-assert that no strike has; been declared,
the suspension being merely aleiginess
,necessity, as the miners hey.e ,no ar-
rangement with the operators retail the
scale is adjusted by the committee.
During the dry In several or the.dis-

tricts groups of men picketed the 11.1)-
.pr-teaches to the collieries, but there
presence was unnecessary. In the vi.
.einity of Scranton most of ,the wash-
fries were operated. The washes

I produce only steam sizes from coal al-
-reedy run through the breaker and
screened, and it is not likely that there
will he any opposition from the miners
to the operation of these washeries, as
.their produ,ction is insignificant.

In the anthracite region there are
.&-'out 400 collieries, employing 160,00(l
men and boys. Most of these, about
150,000, are affected by the order te
suspend work, the remainder being the
engineers and others exempted by
President Mitchell.
The only disturbance that marked

sthe closing of the mines occurred at
eloosic, a small town near Scranton,
where John Shepherd, a civil engineer

.at the Consolidated colliery of the
Pennsylvania Coal company. was shot
In the hip by Anthony Coplosie a mine
.'worker. Coplosk had an argument
:with a mine guard, during which he
:shot at the latter. The bullet went
.wild and struck Shepherd, who was
„standing nearby.

During the day squads of state mon-
stabulary, a police body orgenized ,un-
,der an act of the last legislature, pa-
-trolled various sections of the ((veal re-
eons, but found no disorder.

FIRST BLOODSHED

,Civil Engineer Shot By Striking Mersey
at Moosic.

Scranton, Pa., April 3.-The first
-bloodshed of the anthracite strike of
1906 occurred at Moosic, where Joha
Shepherd, civil engineer at Consoli-
dated colliery of the Pennsylvania
tCoal company, an Erie working, was
shot in the hip by Anthony Coplosk, a
striking miner.
There Is a stockade about the

breaker, and guards are patrolling In-
side. Coplosk had some words witb
Mne of the guards, and Silas Randall,
son of the outside foreman of the lae
ter, came towards the striker in a
threatening manner. Coplogit drew a
revolver and fired at Randall. The
bullet struck Shepherd, who was
standing by. The wound is not se-
rious. The man who did the shooting
escaped.
As was expected, there was practi-

cally no mining of coal at any colliery
In the Lackawanna region, except at
the one non-union mine of the whole
anthracite region, the Oxford colliery
,of the People's Coal company.

The Erie worked seven washeries;
.the Lackawanna five. and the other
"companies one or two apiece. The
washeries worked full-handed, or near-
ly so-

"Vee are going to have a strike,"
said the superintendent of one of the
aargest operating companies In the en-
Aire region. "It will he even more bit-
terly contested than was the strike of
1903, and it will last just as long, in
my opinion. t do not think that any-
thing whatever will result from the
,conference to be held In New York.
/That is my firm conviction."

WILKES-BARRE REGION QUIET

pen Think Agreement Will Be

Reached, But Operators Are Gloomy.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 3.-In ac-

orordance with the order issued by

-President Mitchell, of the United Mthe

azd the dirtrict pres:dezta,

net a golltery in the Wyoming Valley

la in operation. The suspension is

general, and no effort has been made

to operate any of the large collieries.

The Pettebone wa.shery of the Lacka-

wanna company near here was oper-

ated with a reduced force, with no in-

terference. Outside of this, the strike

order was generally observed.

The conditions in this city, Ply-

mouth, Nanticoke and Pittston were

extremely quiet, no outbreaks being

reported from any of these places.

The number of raen affected by the

suspension in this city will reach

26,000.

CONFERENCE IN SESSION

Neither Miners Nor Operators Will

Predict the Outcome.

New York, April 3.-The second

meeting of the committees represent-

ing the anthracite mine workers and

their employers convened in this city.

Neither miner nor operator would ven-

ture a prediction as to the outcome, as

neither party is aware of what the

next move of the other will be. Both

sides are hopeful, however, end there

is a feeling among those vitally inter-

ested in the struggle that some way

out of the present difficulty will be

found. This feeling is based on the

fact that each side has only played

Its first card, and that the real ne-

gotiations have not as yet begun.

None of the miners' leaders would

be quoted as to the situation, as shown

by the first day's suspension, but they

all admitted privately that the utmost

harmony prevails in the region, and

that rumors that thousands of men

would not obey the suspenzion order

have proved groundless.
The conciliatory spirit shown la the

first meeting of the two committees

is not expected to obtalo in the cons

ference. The operators are indignant

over the action of the miners' union in

forcing a suspension of operations,

and from information gathered it is

not unlikely that the miners will be

told that their action was "extraordin-

ary," as President Baer has already

told Mr. Mitchell by telegram. The

district leaders of the mine workers,

in defending their course, say the ac-

tion of the Shamokin scale committee

was justified, that no agreement or

contract between the operators and

the men existed after midnight Satur-

day.

OPERATORS SIGN SCALE

Stril.e of Soft Coal Miners Will Not
Ce Extensive.

Indianapolis, April 3.-Information

received so far at the national head-

quarters of the United Mine \Yorkers

sof America indicate that the strike of

soft coal miners will not be extensive

for any length of time, many operators

•already having expressed a willingness

to grant the increased wages asked

by the miners' union.
The prospective situation in the vari-

.0us fields, so far as could be learned,
follows:

Indiana-Nearly all operators in the
south end of the state and many in

the centre will sign the advance wage

scale, according to the miners, but the

.-operators" chairman says only a few
will grant the advance.
Ohio-Six coal companies have de-

.elared their willingness to pay the 1903

scale.
Illinois-Many mines are in opera-

tion. Operators all over the state have

expressed a willingness to sign the 1903
scale.
Western Pennsylvania-Almost all

bituminous mines in Pennsylvania
will grant the 1903 scale and resume
operations soon.
West Virginia-No strike on.
lowa-Operators and miners meet

today (Tuesday) when, It is expected,
an agreement will be reached to reopen
mines at once.
Michigan-Good prospect of settle-

ment.
Kentucky--No strike.
Southwestern District-All the coal

mines of Kansas, Missouri, Texas,
Arkansas, Indian Territory and Okla-
homa are idle, the 25,000 miners hav-
ing struck. It is expected that numer-
ous operators will sign the scale soon,
although none has done so yet.

Pittsburg Signing Up
Pittsburg, April 3.-There will be no

strike of the bituminous miners in the
Pittsburg district, and according to
Francis L. Robbins, of the Pittsburg
Coal company, there will be a general
resumption of work. Mr. Robbins of-
ficially announced that he had signed

the scale of 1903, and among the other
signers were the Monongahela River
Consolidated Coal and Coke company,
the Ellsworth Coal company, the Cres-

cent Coal company, the Mifflin Coal

company. the Peoples' Coal company,
the Marine Coal company, the Steen
Coal company, the Vesta Coal com-
pany, the Dilworth Coal company, and
the Mansfield Coal and Coke company.
These companies represent 30,000,000

tons, or over three-quarters of the coal

mined in the Pittsburg district.
The mines of the independent opera-

tors are shut down in the Pittsburg

district in conjunction with those in

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. The inde-

pendent operators met In this city and
adjourned after passing a resolution

to support the operators of the fore-

named steel; III refusing to sign the

scale.

Want "Jim Crow" Cars In Washington
Washington, March 31.-A bill was

introduced by Representative Heflin,
of Alabama. to compel street railway
companies in this city to provide and
operate separate stret cars for negro
passengers, and to make it unlawful
for street car companies to allow white
and negro passengers to ride in the

same car under a fine of $100 for each
C fez:se.

PLANNING TO
OVERTHROW CASTRO
Revolution in Venezuela to be Direct.

ed From New York and Paris.

WEALTHY MEN IN THE SCHEME

New York, April 2. - The World

Says: "One of the largest merchants

in New York said that arrangements

are being perfected here and in Paris

and London for a revolution in 'Vene-

zuela which will annihilate Castro and

open up that country to Amesicasa cap-

ital and enterprise.
"A number of rich New York mer-

chants are said to be interested in

the movement, which, the promoters

declare, will involve the employmeet

of 15,000 soldiers and the expenditure

of $5,000,000 in the campaign. Presi-

dent Castro, if the plans do not go

astray, is to be either expelled or de-

stroyed, and a native Vonszuelan is

to be les:ailed as his suecez-Sor.
"In this connection it is Flirt that

Castro anticipating a successful revo-

lution against him sooner or ;ater, has

converted some of his alleged $40,000,-

000 fortune into cash and has sent it
to America and France.
"Carlos B. Fergueredo, Venezuelan

consul in New York, said at his home
that he had heard such an expedition

was being organized or promoted, but

had been unable to learn anything

definite about it. He said he had un-

derstood shares in the scheme were
being sold.
"'I would like to get hold of one of

those 'shares,' he said. 'I will buy all

that nre offered.'
"The consul inquired eagerly as to

the point the expedition was to sail
from.
"Tee expedition is to set out shortly

from Europe in three large steam-

ships, which are already under con-

tract. They are to carry about 5000

volunteers, with the following quanti-

ties of ammunition: Eight thousand

Mangier rifles of the latest pattern,

14,000 rounds of cartridges, 500,000

shells, eight rapid-fire guns, 8010 army

belts, 1000 officers' swords, 1000 offi-

cers' revolvers. 3000 machetes and

swords. together with other eupplies?

DEPEW STILL PROSTRATED

copes For Restoration to Health Have
Been Cisappointing.

New York, April 2.-The Herald
says "Promises that Senator Depew

would return to his place in the sen-

ate by this time have not been ful-
filled, for the reason that hopes of his
family for a complete restoration of
his health have been disappointed. He
is still in retirement on the Elliott F.

Shepard estate, back of Scarborough
on Hudson, where he has been in se-
clusion for a month since he suddenly

left Washington.
"So closels; is the senator guarded

that only a few persons living in the
immedaite neighborhood are able to
say from their own knowledge that he
is in the 'Villa, as the house is known,
In which extreme measures have been
taken to check the rapid decline into
which it has seemed for several months
he has been falling. If any employe
on the Shepard place is questioned as
to the senator he answers either with
a well-simulated stare of amazement
or flatly denies that he has even heard
a report as to the senator's where-
abouts."

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT

Crashed into Telegraph Pole, Killing

Man and Injuring His Wife.
Philadelphia, April 3.-While riding

in an automobile through Haverford,

a suburb, E. 0. Gowing, a member of

the firm of Adams Brothers & Co.,
wholesale meat dealers of this city,

was killed and his wife was se serious-
ly injured that her death is expected.
Mr. Gowing failed to observe a rope

that had been stretched across the road

near a building operation. The rope
tore the glass shield of the automobile
from its fastenings, startling Mr. Gow-

ing who, in manipulating the steering
gear, caused the machine to swerve.

It crashed into a telegraph pole and
was upset, crushing its occupants. Mr.

Crowing died in a few mintes. His wife
is unconscious at a hospital with con-
cussion of the brain and internal in-
juries. Mr. Gowing was formerly
Philadelphia manager for Swift & Co.

BELLAMY STORER IS ILL

Ousted Ambasador Down With Fever
and His Condition Serious.

Vienna, March 31.-Bellamy Storer,

the retiring American ambassador, le
sick in bed, suffering from a renewed
attack of Egyptian fever. His physi-
cians have forbidden him to see any-

one. His condition is said to be serious.

It is stated by persons, on intimate
terms witn Mr. and Mrs. Storer that

the latter intends to take up her hus-

band's cause as her own. She is quoted
as emphatically denying having used a

private letter from President Roosevelt
for the purpose of helping Archbishop
Ireland. Mrs. Storer will not discuss
the matter.

$25,000 For Schuylkill Seminary.
Allentown, Pa., April 3.-Lewis D.

Krause and Lesher H. Yeager, of this

city, announced that they had donated
$20,000 and $5000 respectively to the
endowment fund of Schuylkill Semi-
nary at Reading. of which they are
trustees. Mr. Krause is a retired mer-
chant and president of the Citizens'
Deposit and Trust company. Mr. Yeag-

er is actively engaged in business.

His Head Crushed to Pulp.

West Chester, Pa.. April 3.-Hunter

Worrell Little, a prominent farmer,
was instantly killed here by being run

over by a hay wagon. His head was
cetished to a ehapelees mass.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDSKSED,

Wednesday, March 28.

The explosion of a gasoline engine

caused a fire that destroyed a dozen

buildings at Kane, Pa., near Bradford,

entailing a loss of $85,000.
J. S. Shade & Sons, proprietors of

one of the largest department stores

In Reading, Pa., made an assignment.

Liabilities, $35,000; assets, over $50,000.

Robert H. Spriggs, the New York

negro convicted of abducting white

women and detaining them in a resort

frequented only by negroes, was sen-

tenced to 20 years in prison.

Thursday, March 29.

Charles Sanders and George Ellison

were killed at Dayton, 0., by the col-

lapse of a scaffolding 100 feet high.

The New York senate passed the bill

postponing the elections of all mu-

tual insurance companies until Novem-

ber 15.
The 122d annual session of the Balti-

more conference, Methodist Episcopal

church, South, was held at Cumber-

land, Md.
The body of Joseph Holmes, 70 years

Old, was found on the beach at Atlantic

City, N. J., hear Young's pier, from

which he had fallen.
Emeleine Reigen, ap aged woman,

was burned to death in her millinery

store at Jersey City, while trying to

save her money in the cash drawer.

Friday, March 30.

Over 11,000 immigrants arrived in

New York on board seven steamships

from European ports.

One man was killed and two others

seriously injured by a fall of slate in

the Short Mountain colliery at Ly-

kens, Pa.
A negro known as "Cotton" was

lynched near Flora, Tenn., for at-

tempted criminal assault on a young

white woman.
Mrs. Roosevelt, accompanied by her

children, Ethel, Archie and Quentin,

left Washington for a 10-days' cruise

in West Indian waters.
William Welch, said to be the old-

est veteran of the Civil War and the

oldest Mason in America. celebrated

his 106th birthday at Lempster, N. H.

Saturday, March 31.
The main building of the University

of Idaho, at Moscow, was destroyed
by fire.
Isaac Winder, colored, was hanged at

Towson, Md., for the murder of Fred-
erick T. Rhinehart, an aged toll-gate

keeper.
The house committee on public build-

ings agreed to report a public building
bill carrying epplopriations aggregat-
ing $20,000,000.

Fully 10,000 persons witnessed the
public hanging of Tom Young, near
Austin, Texas, for the murder of his
adopted daughter.
Joseph A. Turncy, teller of the Na-

tional bank of North America, of New
York, is under arrest on the charge of
stealing $34,000 from the bank.

Monday, April 2.

The Theodore Roosevelt, intended to

be the fastest steamer on the Great

Lakes, was launched at Toledo, 0.
George Bainyak. of Glen Carbon,

Pa, near Pottsville, lost his mind wor-

rying over the mining situation and

was with great difficulty imprisoned.
While in a delirium from excessive

drinking, J. A. C. Ruffner, of Greens-

burg, Pa., shot and fatally wounded

his wife and seriously wounded his
daughter.
The Ohio legislature has adopted

resolutions asking congress to inves-

tigate charges against Estes G. Rath.

hone in coneection with the Cuban

postal scandal.

Tuesday, April 3.

Four men fell three stories in a

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Elevator, all being

terribly injured and three are expected

to die.
William F. Weiser, a retired banker,

of York, Pa., dropped dead in his

apartments while preparing to go to
Atlantic City.
A building 200 by 500 feet, part of

the plant of the Cornell Iron company,
near Newburgh, N. Y., was destroyed
by fire. Loss $200,000.
Senator John F. Dryden, president

of the Prudential Insurance company,
resigned as a director of the Public
Service Corporation of New Jersey.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR steady;
winter extras, $3@3.35; Pennsylvania
roller, clear, $3.25 e 3.40; city mills,
fancy. $4.604.70. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, $3.65. WHEAT firm; No.
2 Pennsylvania red, new, 83#831/2c.
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 521/2c.
OATS steady; No. white, clipped,
361/2c.; lower grades, 341/2c. HAY firm;
No. 1 timothy, $15.50 for large bales.
PORK steady; family, $17. BEEF
steady; beef hams $23 a 24. POUL-
TRY: Live steady, hens, 141/2@15c.;
old roosters, 10c. Dressed firm; choice
fowls, 15c.; old roosters, 10c. BUTTER
steady; creamery, 30c. per lb. EGGS
firm; selected, 161/2V18c.; nearby, 15c.;
western, 14(ii15c.; southern. 14c. PO-
TATOES steady; per bushel, 63c.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT dull; No. 2

spot, 833/4ce steamer 2 spot, 761/2c.;
southern, 761/2c. CORN easy; mixed
spot, 481/2c.• steamer mixed, 46%c.;
southern, 474e. OATS firm; white No.
2, 374@3711c.; No. 3, 361/4(e)36%ce
No, 4, 341/2@35c.; mixed No. 2, 351/2c.;
No. 3, 34ea341/2c.; No. 4, 33ee331/2c.
BUTTER steady; creamery separator
extras, 271/2@28c.; held, 231/2@24c.;
prints, 28@29c.; Maryland and Penn-
sylvania dairy prints. 16_, 17c. EGGS
firm; fancy Maryland and Pennsylva-
nia. 15c.; Virginia and West Virginia,
15c.; southern, 14c.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)-

CATTLE steady; choice, $5.60at5.80;
prime, $5.30V5.50. HOGS slow; prime
heavies, $6.60 as 6.65; mediums and
heavy Yorkers, $6.65ea6.70; light York-
ers, $6.50 C a 6.60; pigs, $6.40 ED 6.50;
roughs, $5.50@6. SHEEP slow; prime
wethers, $6 l 6.25; common sheep,
$3 4; lambs, $5 47.15; veal calves,
$6 V 6.75,

DOWIE DETHRONED;
PROPERTY SEIZED

Serious Charges Made Against Head

of Zil1,11' City.

WIFE AND SON DESE2T HIM

Chicago, April 3.-John Alexaetder

Dowie, head of the "Christian Cathee

Church in Zion," has been deposed le

a religious leader, suspended from

membership in the church he founded,

shorn of his temporal possessions as

far as they are located in Zion City,

the home of his childhood, and warned

to accept the situation quietly lest

worse things befall him.
The active revolt against the leader-

ship of Dowie was foreshadowed Sun-

day, when Overseer Voliva, who had

been placed by Dowie in charge of the

church, while he sought health in Ja-

maica and Mexico, announced that he

would no longer accept orders from

Dowie, who had, he declared, grossly

mismanaged the affairs of the church.

The meighers of the church, including

the wife flan on of Dowie, agreed to

stand with him.
The first move looking to his over-

throw was made Monday by Overseer

Voliva, who holds a power of attorney

from Dowie. In company with several

other officers of the church, Voliva

hastened to Waukegan, the county

• seat of Lake county, in which Zion

City it situated, and flied for record a

warranty deed transferring to Alexan-

der Granger all the real estate held

by Dowie in Zion City. He also exe-

cuted a bill of sale to Deacon Granger

puttlog him in possession of all of the

personel property of Dowie, including

his hoesos and carriages, books and

even his bed. Later in the day Gran-

ger conveyed these to Votive and at

nightfall thie ieverseer appointed by

Dowle had not oily succeeded him as

the head of the eisurch, but was the

holder of all of hie Property as well, 

Thefollowing meadows was then sent

to Dowie, informing him of the change

in the situation:
"Dowie, (Scotian, Jalisco, Mexico-

Telegram received here and Chicago,

Practically all, including Cineineati

representatives, indorse Voliva's ad-

ministration, Speicher's reinstatemersl

and Granger's retention, emphatically

protesting against your extravagance,

hypocrisy, misrepresentations, exagger-

ations. tyranny and injustice. You are '

hereby suspended from office and mem-

bership for polygamous teaching and

other grave charges. See letter. Quiet-

ly retire. Further interference will

precipitate exposure, rebellion, legal

proceedings. Your statement of stu-

pendously magnificent financial outlook

is extremely foolish in view of thou-

sands suffering through your misman-

agement. Zion and creditors will be

protected at all costs."
Regarding the polygamous teaching

mentioned in the massage to Dowie,

Overseer Votive declared that he would

issue a statement regarding them la-

ter, when Dowie had been given an

opportunity for reply. Ile said, how-

ever ,that the teachings had not been

public, but were of a private charac-

ter.
If the deposed leader becomes ob-

streporous, it is said that his son,

Gladstone Dowie, is prepared to make

startling revelations.

IMMIGRATION RECORDS BROKEN

165,540 Aliens Arrived at New York

In Last Three Months.

Albany, N. Y., April 2.-During the

last three months of 1095 there were

'65,540 alien arrivals at the port of

New York, according to the quarterly

bulletin of the state department of

labor. This is an increase of 9000 over

the record-beeaking figures of a year

ago, the influx from Italy alone being

larger by 20.000 than in the last quar-

ter of 1904.
"New York lsecomes the home of

63.413 of the nearcemers," says the bui•

letin, "and the fate that 35,728 or one

fourth of the 140,06) immigrants over

14 years of age can neither read nor

write is not altogether reassuring."

Mrs. Roosevelt Calls On Palma,

Havana, April 3. - Mrs. Roosevelt

and her children, Ethel. Arcmie and

Quentin Roosevelt, called on President

Pahna. President Palma sent a state

coach to the wharf to receive Mrs.

Roosevelt and the children, and an

aide de camp escorted them to the

palace. Minister Morgan, Secretary

Sleeper and Consul General Stein-

hardt also accompanied Mrs. Roose-

velt to the palace.

Two Children Scalded to Death.
Centralia, Pa., March 30.- During

the temporary absence of their mother

from the kitchen of her hor . near

here, Charles and Nellie George, 4

and 2 years old respectively, fell into

a tub filled with scalding water. When
lifted from the tub the girl was dead.
The boy expired soon after.
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SUPERFICIAL SENTIMENT.

Secret of Power Lies In Intensity of

Emotion.

Superficial sentiment is without vital

Influence. The secret of power lies in

the intensity of emotion, but especially

so in poetry, art and literature. By no

hocus pocus can artists and writers

adequately depict what they do not
feel. There should be a thermometer
of temperament as well as for temper-
ature. Feeling and emotion have their
degrees. We are serene when our feel-
ings are in the temperate zone, indig-
nant when we pass eighty-three, furl-
PUS when we reach blood heat, mad at
boiling point. When feeling falls be-

lt"' 50 we become indifferent, and

wheu it reaches freezing point we are
heartless. An emotion that does not

attain the seventy-sixth degree Is hard-

ly Naorth recording. At summer heat

the rarest flowers begin to bloom and
nature becomes poetic. While the tem-

perate is the proper sphere for pure

reason and evieutific observation, it is

rarely, if ever, proper for the highest

achievement in dug art. In the world

of art imagination ai:d feeling are not
content with a serenft; that touches

the borders of indifference. The crea-

tive instinct is never effecelve unless

at a certain pitch of enthusiagen. It is

the sharp, clear, brilliant current of

thought that electrifies the brain. But

an idea is worthless unless we can tiled

a form to hold R. In the best work

idea, form and feeling appear to the

beholder as one. An electric bolt seems

a cold thing, yet a stroke of lightning

will consume more at one flash than

an ordinary fire would consume in an

hour,-Francis Grienson in Critic.

GETTING THE NEWS.

Method Adopted at the Outbreak of

the Revolutionary War.

In contrast to the workings of the
newspaper of the day and of the rap-
id transmission of tidings without the
aid of even a wire to guide the mes-

sage is a document printed in the Berk-
shire Courier at the beginning of the
Revolutionary war. But evidently peo-
ple were as eager then as now to hear

the
'F' noer the Purpose of getting Speedy

and Certain Intelligence from the
Army at Boston. We the Subscribers
hereby promise and agree to Ride from

this town to Tyriugham or Sheffield
by Turns so as to bring Inteligence

from thence each Day (the Sabbath ex-
cepted) and to Report the same at the

f Mr. JosiahSithAdi

Gi

swvers regular method is come into

for:Lbata 
w.o

ing the News to Said Tyring-iaa 
mise to bear our propor-

tionable vita of the Expense in pro-

curing Intealgance from Springfield

twice in east. Week-Witness our

Lhands this .3rd ay of May 1775."

Following this aZreeznent is a list of

days, with the names of the citizens

who were to be rids. Jacob Van

Deusen, who -agreed to be the first

man to ride to Tyrlugham or Sheffield,
was to go for it on alonday. May 8,
and Mark Hopkins was to folavw on

Wednesday, the service from that time

on alternating, except as to the Sab-

bath, which compelled a no news

terval of two days in the week.

SPEED OF INSECTS.

A Common House Fly Travels a Mile

In Thirty-three Seconds.

Ills the popular belief that the flight

of the birds is much swifter than that

of the insects, but a number of natural-

ists who have been making a study of

the matter think that such is not the

case.
A common house fly, for example, is

not very rapid in its flight, but its

wings make SOO beats a second and

send it through the air twenty-five feet,

under ordinary circumstances, in that

space of time. When the insect is

alarmed, however, it has been found

that it can Increase its rate of speed by

over 160 feet per second. If it could

continue such rapid flight for n mile in

a straight line, it would cover that dis-

tance in exactly thirty-three seconds.

It is not an uncommon thing when

traveling by rail in the summer time to

see a bee or wasp keeping up with the

train and trying to get in at one of the

windows. A swallow is considered one

of the swiftest of flying birds, and It

was formerly thought that no insect

could escape it.
A naturalist, however, told of an ex-

citing chase be saw between a swallow

and a dragon fly, which is among the

swiftest of insects. The insect flew

'with incredible speed and wheeled and

theiged with such ease that the swal-

low, despite Its utmost efforts, corn.

pletelrfaiied to overtake It.

The Water Pitcher.

The fo:lowing simple method of keep-

ing ice sraeor in a common pitcher is

worth knowfbg: Ppt a layer of cotton

batting between two sheets of wrap-

ping paper three Inches higher than

the pitcher. Fasten the eede of the

paper and batting together, foeusing a

circle. Paste a cover over one end pf

the batting and paper. This cover,

when over a pitcher, must come close

to the stand and so exclude the air,

and ice will keep a long time. This

paper cover will be found of great

service in a sickroom for both milk

and water pitchers.

Nothing will relieve indigestion

that is not a thorough digestant.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what

you eat, and allows the stomach to

lest-recuperate-grow strong again

A few doses of Kodol after meals

will soon restore the stomach and

! digestive organs to a full perform-

ance of their functions naturally.

Sold by 1'. E. zimmernmr, di'ugg;9t,

SAVED BY COURAGE.

An Exulting Adventure With a Nin‘..•

Chieftain.

Mr. Becke, the author of --autee

From My South Sea Log," tee* of lae

tutor, who seemed to him thi u..ad.
heroic man in the world beeau ie les

bad been tbrongh the first Maori w
and because of an adventure \,-11

-there befell him, and which is giveu us+

follows:
Poor Guy-such was the tutor's bee o

-was a lieutenant, -and he time tee,
companies were captured by the
Maoris. They were taken inelee the
stockade, and the chief, taking en olee
of the captured seamen's -cutlasses, I 't

Its edge and then fixed his keen eyee

on the young officer's face,
"I shall not harm these two WWI (it

yours," lie said slowly. "They shall ges
safely lack to your lines if"-- lie

-paused, and .a grins *wile distorted Lee

tattooed face,
"If what?' Retried .flay calmly.
"If you win stretch out your ta‘nt

hand so- that I may cut it off at the.
wrist swiftly, no further harm shall
come to you, and year, too, shall tea

free."
"Will you keep your wordr
"Aye. 'I, Te Atua \Vera. um no liar."
Guy nodded, quietly took off his coat

and bold out his left band,
-Strike," he said.
The chief again' smelled- "Tikeeis vi

as cunning ag thou art brave. f said
the right hand."
Guy let fall Mg. left and extender! !al-

right arm. Te -true Were stepped
back a pace, refired the cerilleers--andl
struck the point of it I into tie* grbontle
Then he bent fmrwant sad gravel,'
rubbed noses with Guy,
"Go," he said, "but mew Nor* n

more." So Guy and the two' siallere
were allowed to return to- lafieemirre'Sr

lines unharmed.

SHORT LIVED DOCTORS':

Diseases Which Are Most Deadly to.

the Medical Profession.

The diseases which claim the most
victims among physicians relatively to
all males are gout and diabetes, and
there is a high relative mortality from
diseases of the nervous system, circula-
tory system and kidneys, says the Sci-
entific American.
From the nature of his habits the

physician is not subject to accidents.
and, though lie Is brought into contact
with infection to a greater extent than
other men', his tireventive means are
successful and his mortality from In-
fection is very low. Freedom from pro-
longed muscular strains and high bloat
tension apparently saves him from
arteriosclerosis, but suicide claims
many end so do the drug habits ac-
quired by the nervously exhausted. It
has been said that three-fourths of
French morphine users are physiciaae.
The cause of the physician's early

death is evidently the excessive nerv-

ous expenditure, insufficient rest and
defective nutrition, Inseparable fro_a
his calling. with Its broken and restrict-
ed sleep, irregular hours of work, rest
and meals and worry when lives de-
pend upon his judgment and the lack
of a day of complete relaxation in each
week. The physician who gees his pa-
tients every day in the week, month
afeer month, and cannot learn to forget

them when be goes borne merely burns.

the caniale at both ends. He violatee

the law observed by every animal, that

there shall be short periods of moder-
ate exertion interrupted by longer peti-

ods of rest when repairs are made. It

is not too much work as. a rule, but

scattered work, which prreents rest.

Long Speeche..

Much merriment has been earned by
the discovery that in the Egyptiani

"Book of the Dead" an ancient declared

he had "not inflicted long lectures" on

his hearers, but this Is curiously match-
& by a plea for his soul uttered by

Hugh Grove (Loyalist) at his execution

May 16, 16t35 (Vol. 3. Thurloo's Col-
lections): "Good people. I was never

guilty of much rhetorick, nor ever loved

long speeches in my life, therfore you
cannot expect either of them at my

death. All I desire is your hearty
prayers for my soul," etc.
In view of the Egyptian discovery

this seems a very close second for Eug-
land.-London Notes and Queries.

Our First Coins.

The first coins really deserving the

name of United States coinage were

struck off as "patteru pieces" by Ben-
jamin Dudley at the instigation et
Robert Morris and were laid before
congress in 1783 as specimens of whet

the coinage should be. They were a

"mark" and a "quint" and thus de-

scribed: The "mark"- -obverse; an eye,

the center of a glory, 13 points creels

equidistant a circle of as many stare.

The "quint" is elmlier In design, the

valtmeon reverse being noted.

Cure For Hypochondria.

A young lady a Cardiff Nvho fancied
she was ailing went to the surgery 0:

the family doctor and commenced the

Interview with, "Doctor. I'm dying."

"Oh, indeed. I can recommend a very

respectable undertaker." blandly re-

gponded the doctor. She felt quite welt

after that -Cardiff Mail.

•Our Surroundings.

Even the strongest of us are not be-

yond the reach of our environtueet.

No matter how Independent. s,ron

willed and determined our nature, w

are constantly being modified by oar
surroundi nets.-Success Magazine.

Everytbin.; Returned.

"Are you beginning to get an re-

turns from your literary work!'"
"Yes, Indeed. I'm not getting any.

thing eitse."-Kansas City Times.

Oh, what men dare do, what men

may do, what men daily do, not know-
wlat ',hey dot -Shakespeare.
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.LOCeTED MILLIONAIRE'S HOME

di'hlef Who Got Away With $100,000 in

yala antes Arrested in New York.

:New -1:4sk,,April 3.--After a pursuit

sal four weeks by the Police of three

e :tics. central office detectives arrested

.Thomas J. -Wainwright, .describing

himself .as a lawyer of bosfcin, who ih

,charged .with robbing the residence of

Dr. Nicholas J. Pinault, of Minneapo-

.1:s, of ;jewelry. silverware, pictures and

securities to the value of $100,000. The

.polece sae' -that Wainwright is one set

sthe nsost accomplished criminals in the

;countey.
Dr. :Pinault is one of the wealthiest

citizepi of Minneapolis. He usually

.epende-his.wintersln Europe or in the

roma. just .before starting for Pass

;Christian, -Miss., last winter the doc-

,tor engaged as caretaker of his Minne-

,ate Hs .home a young man who said

he was Thoinas J. Wainwright, and

.d..et he was a •laWyer, temporarily out

of preettee.
Toward the end .of last February Dr.

,Pinault was Astonished to receive from

his Minneapolis bankers a letter ask

:lug way dt was that he wanted to sell

;certain valuable stocks and bonds that

. had jUsabeeu offered through a Minne-

; spoils . firm .of brokers. The doctor

started at once for Minneapolis to In-

vestigate. There he learned that his

caretaker had .disappeared end with
, him practically everything' of value in
the Pinauit mansion, tis well as the
, contents of the doctors safe in the de-
, posit vault. The list of valuables
stolen consists of diamonds, rabies, an
:immense .quantity of silverware; many
priceless antiques, among them a
watch once owned by Cardinal Riche-
lieu, eostly laces and furs and several
valuable paintings.
The Investigation disclosed the fact,

:according to the police, that after
stripping the Piaault Mansion of such
of its contents as he wanted, Wain-

• wright forged Pipault's name to an or-
der on the deposit company, and thus
gained access to the doctor's safe, from
which' he abstracted such eecurities as
he considered. negotiable.

KILLED IN DOORWAY OF HOME

Mrs. Ennis Met Death By Shot In.,
tended For Her Son.

Salisbury, Md., April S.—At he

home, about tour miles from this city,

Mrs. W. A. Ennis wiee' shot and in
Stantly killed by Goldsborough
and by the. same charge a bystander,
Alfred Jones, 'evae 'slightly wounded.
The shot that ended Mrs." Ennis' life
was intrrided for her son John.

Bailey is said tO have been drinking
heavily and abusing his wife, who, se
cured shelter with the Ennis family,
the' nearest neighbors. Bailey sought
her there and was driven away by John
Ennia, 'who threatened to thrash him
If he returned. Arming himself With
a shotgun; Bailey did return, and call-
ing Ennis out of tbe house, pointed the
Oa at him at short range. TO'protee4
Iiinaself, Ennis struck the muZzlerof the
gim aside as the hammer fell and the
charge of shot struck Mrs. Ennis, who
was standing just behind him in the
doorway in the Noe, almost blowing
her head off. Daring the confusion Poi-
lowing the shot, Bailey walked a few
hundred yards away, lay down and
went to sleep. When he Was found
there shortly afterward by officers hie
savage dog was beside him and re-
fused to allow anyone to approach
Before B-aileys arrest could be effect-
ed It was necessary to kill the animal

DEMAND INVESTIGATION
, •

New Jersey State Senators Deny
Charges of Graft.

Trenton, N. J., April 3.—In the sen-
ate Senators 'Shinn and Martens rose
to a question of personal privilege,
and asked for an investigation of the
charges that' had been made against
them by Philip Krimke, a Newara
pawnbroker. Krienke in am affidavli
made last week and pablished in a
Newark newspaper charged that these
senators had asked $200 each to sup-
press a. hill. Both senators denied the
charges, and on motion of Mr. I-Tillery,
President Bradley was empowered te
appoint an investigating committee.
M. Bradley appointed the senate ju-
diciary committee, which consists ol
Senators Hillery, Wakelee and Mm.
turn.

GAME OF CRAP ENDS IN MURDER

Negro Shot Dead In Quarrel Over Five
Cents.

Lancaster, Pa., April 2.—In a quer
eel over a five cent stake in a game
ot crap, Steve Green, aged 22 years,
was shot dead by John Waters, Jr.,
about the same age. With a number of
other megroes they were playing in a
stable In the northern part of the
city. When the dispute arose both men
pulled revolvers: They were apparently
pacified, and Green started to walk
away, when Waters deliberately shot
him in tbe side. He died in a few min-
utes. Waters escaped in the excite-
ment.

•Vvant to Be Pennsylvania State Police.
Burlington, Vt., April 2.—A score of

con-corn rnisisoned officers at Fort
Ethan Allen have already obtatnee
11,elr discharge from government ser-
vire, aps as many more are said to
have applied for their disAarge, in
ereler that they may become members
of the Pennsylvania state police force
eettich is now being augmented on ac-
aopiat of the great coal strike. In the
ilea; ;state police evoek the inen -will
ecelve $$0a month, an amount over
doubt that which they haVe received
from the government.

_
Alger Is Better.

Se4entie City; N. J.. April 2.-1,7n1te4
States Senator - Rmissell A. Alger, of
Aitchtga;0,. vsho-tasebeen ill at the. Ho-
tel Relglaton, here, is somewhat Ira-
proved.. Is ailing from a weak
heart, alis condition for a brief period
was geld etr'haye been seriona.

The Australian Iliatiye.

For hundreds of years; perhaps thou
sands, the Australian black has accept-
,ed. the doctrine of a Trinity in heaven
soma the theory of evolution. In some
respects lie is far superior to his civa
Seed contemporary, -but he curls him-

-if areund like a dog and sinks to
sleep on the bare ground at sunset. la
.lee ;Teri: he is a veritable coward.

•

The Throne of Thunder.

Slung() Mani Loaell, the throne, or
place of thunder, as the natives call it,
the peak of Kameruns, ae the whites
call it, is the highest point on the west-
ern side of the African continent. The
first view the .7oyager .gets of it who,
coming from the northward, has been
coasting for weeks along lo* shores
and up the stagnant rivers, fringed
with mafigrove .sWatim, ie n thing no
man can ever forget. Suddenly, right
up out of the sea, the great mountain
rises to sith 13,760 feet, while close at
hand, to westward, towers the lovely
island ,atess of Fernando Po to its
10,199 feet, and great as is its first
charm every time you see it it becomes
greater, although it is never the same.
Five times I have been in the beautiful
bay at its foot and have never seen It
twice alike. Sometimes it is Wreathed
with indigo black tornaao clouds, some-
times crested with snoeilsometimes
standing out hard-and clear, as though
made of metal, and sometimes softly
gorgeous, with green; gold, purple and
pink vapors. 'tinted by the sunset.—
London Mai).

A Trying Reform.

A preebyterian clergyman Of New

York With two popular daughters -has
discovered a new way to end the vis-

its of their beaus at a seemly hour—a
plan which might appeal to lay fare-
lies as well. For 'a -number of'ea'rs
it has •been a Custom of this good 'man
to hold evening worship after supper,

always coin-Inching the prayers with a
short discourse. Things went very
well until the daughters began to re-
ceive the attentions of young tnea. and
begged oir or stole away to make. theht
evening toilets. Then the miuister
changed the .devotJonal hour 'until 19
in the evening. • This reform created
an upheaval, but the father insisted,
and et tlee stroke of 10 the visiting

young wan are now left one alterna-
tive—either to leave or join with the
family in prayer—and it has proved a
severe test of their devotion for the
daughters when those not prayerfully
inclined stick it out, sermon and all.—
New Yerk

The Good Fellow.

The treasurer of a church tempee-
auee seciety told at a temperance meet-
ing a dramatic story.
"A woman entered the barroom," he

said, "and advanced quietly to her.
husband, who sat drinking with three
other men. She plaeed covered dish

on the table and said:
" ye'd be toe busy to come
home to supper, Jack, I've fetched it to

you here.'
"And she departed.
"The wan king-lied awkwardly. He

Invited his 'friends ta share the meal

with him. Then he removed the cover

from the dieh. --
"The dish was empty. It contained

a slip of paper that said:
" hope you will enjoy your supper.

It is the Same as your wife and chil-

dren have at home.' "—Life:

Coffee-tea is the common beverage

of the natives of Java and Sumatra.

Whdli r'elettired for infusioti the coffee

Leaves are gathered fresh from the

trees and are dried In a past over a

slow fire until they are light !mowed

They are then put into a tettoot, boiling

water is poured 'over them, and OP in-
fusion is drunk with milk and sager.
It seenis the general opinion that cot%
fee should coins In contact with metal
as little as possitsla. The Viennese peci-
pie prefer a glass bottle to a canister
for storing, 4nel Brazilians use earth-
enware lit preference to a metal pot
for making.

Antelopes Choose the Open.

The antelope lives always in open
country, unlike menebere ef the deer
faintly, which invariably prefer a
thick, dense forest. They cannot be
driven into timber cover or thickets
of brush, but will literally turn about
and run over a pursuer, if necessary,
rather than he forced into Cover. If
they are ever obliged 'to pass by or
ehrough such pledes for fohd and wa-
ter, they. take a great deal of time to
de se, as' if they were determined to
see everything that could be seen en
route.—Tt. T, cross in Century.

. The Great Lakes.

Lake Superior is the deepest of the
great lakes, showing by soundings
LOOS feet In at least one place. Mich-
igan stands second, with 100 feet less.
Iluron and Ontario are about 750 in

I th.e deepest parts, while Lake Erie is
but 204. Vast areas of Lake Erie will
not show a depth exceeding 80 feet.
The bottom of Lake Michigan is 400
feet above sea level.

An Odd Verdict.

A jury in Lindsey, Lincolnshire, Eng-
land, after being out some time on a
case of alleged false pretenses, return-
ed to court and said, "We can't bring
him in guilty and don't like to say be
Is not guilty." They were sent back
and in fifteen minutes reached this ver-
dict, "We find him guilty, but not with
intent." The prisoner was discharged.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is by constitution-

al remedies. Deafness is caused by

an inflamed condition of the mucous

lining of the Eustachain Tube.

When this tube is inflamed you

have a rumbling sound or imper-

fect hearing, .and when it is entirely

closed, Deafness is the result, and

unless the.inflammatiori can he tak-

en out and this tube restored to its

noymal condition, hearing -will be
destroye4 forever; nine cases out of

ten Are caused by Catarrh, which is

nothing bat in inflamed condition

of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caused

by catarrh) that cannot be cured by

Cal,arrh Cure. Send for cir-

culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
•

Sold by Druggists, -75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills For

Coast i pat ion.

MAGIC ON TAP. l What good does it do you ;to eat PUBLIC tALE.
It May Be Bought the Same as Dry

Goods or Groceries.

Magic ha becomea mail order busi-
eieees. .Cnicago is the center of the trade
In the United States. There is manu-
factured in Chicago magic enough to
supply the Merlins of the world, and
every week large orders for Sleight of
hand tricks are filled and sent off fa
the Philippines, Australia, Germany,
England and' France.
The times Cagliostro are dead. I

Black magic and the delusions which
belief in It made possible are things
of the past. Conjuring has been lifted
from the plane or witchcraft to that of
pure legerdemain. It has become a
white art, yet the world IS not less
eager to be deceived than it was in the
old days. Yoganidra, the goddess of II-
luSIon, still reigns. This fact consti-
tutes fully one-half of the unusual
business of the tangle shop.
There is not a feat known to the pro-

fession which Cannot be bought, and so-
ciety is full of people, young and old,
'who aaet eager to become magicians.
'Apparently there ts no. other kind 'of
dust in the eyes which is so popular
socially as this double mystery of sight
and touch.' Success is equally a mat-
ter of simplicity of apparatus and the
performer's skill. Anybody can becoine
conjueer who has manual dexterity,

if your stomach fails to digest the

food '? Nene. It does you harm—

causes belching, sour stomach, flatu-
lence, etc. When the stomach fails

a little Icodol Dyspepsia Cure after

each meal will digest what you eat
and make the stomach sweet. ;Sold

by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

TAX SALE.
-

By virtue of the power vested in me, the
undersignedSas-Couoty Treasurer .for the
collection of State and CoantY TaXes for
Frederick county and State of Maryland,
for the years 1902 and 1903, j will sell for
the payment of State and County 'TaXes
for said Yeara, now due end in"Arrears and
for costs, at the Court House Door in
Frederick Cety, Maryland,

Qs Monday, Apra 23ed, 1906,

et 11 o'clock, A. M., the following describ-
-ed•Real Estate or so Mach thereof 'as will
' satisfy said taxesand costs

A LOT OF GROUND •

virtue of a power of safe contained
in a mortgage from Jacob W. Dubel and
Emma C Dubel, his wife, and Ulysses S.
G. Dubel and Edith Dubel, his wife, te
Victor E. Jordan, bearing date the 1st
day of April, A. De 1903, duly assigned to
Vincent Sebold, which said mortgage and
assignment is recordedin Liber, D. H. H.,
No. atiJolio 668, one of the land records of
FrederickCounty, the undersigned assig-
nee -0treertgage, will sell at public Sale,

On Saturday, April 7, 1906,

at 2 o'clock, P. j.,pml ahe premises, sit-
uated about one and one-half miles south
of Matter's Station. 'on the public 'read
leading from said station to Rocky Ridge,
in Frederick county, State of Maryland,
and adjoining the lands Of Corneliue Dubel

George Smith and others, con,taining

10 ACRES, 2 ROODS AND 20 PERCHES

of land, more or less, imprqved by a good
• t •

I 2-STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE

Frahm Stable, and other outbuildings, 2
wells of .aood water convenient to 'house,
and fine'thrifty young orchard of apples,
Peaches:prates and other fruit of choice
varieties in full bearing condition on the

I premises. Tine Property is in good re-
pair, well • located and convenient to
churches, sohools art ii Markets.

Term's of sale presceimed by the mort-
gage—Cash. All conveyancing at the ex-

pense of the purchaser.

this calling, however, requires, of to be at all the expense of conveyancing. 

' VINCENT ST,B01-7,_
personal presence, tact and fluency of the sum of Two Hundred Dollars. mani6eit

course, phenomenal capacity. VIIABLES C, BISER,- 

A,signee of idTortgage.
speech. To become a phenomenon In Terms of Sale :—Cash. The purchaser

The magic shop is an interesting
place, full of curious apparatus and
'faraiiiar Objects which are all bewitch-
ed; subject te the spell of time ma-
gielan'S hand.' Conspicuous among the
collection. is the -famous orange tree
of Robert Houdin, that wiece of mech-
anism by which the "father ot modern
conjuring" gave Paris a genuine thrill

• •
situated on the Broad Street or Alley lying

OP:vain Street, in "Shields' Addi-
tion" to' the Town of Eipmitsbnrg, Mary-
land, it being the Western half of the Lot
designated on the Plat of said "Shields'
Addition" as Lot Number 50, improved
with a Two-Story Frame Dwelling House.
The said Lot and improvements stand on
the assessment books of said county in the
name of James Snell and are assessed for!

PUBLIC SALE.
march 30-4ts County 'Viva:411rue 

—._ ... . ..

By virtue oga decree of the Circuit Court
for Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, passed on the 12th day of March,

1i,06, in the Matter of Jane Hutton, lunatic,I being NO. 7979 EquityOhthe Equity Dock-
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS et of said Court, the undersigned, Commit-tee, will sell at public sale on tite manses

at 1 o'clock, P. M.,

SPECIAL MEETING

a generation ago. As it stands upon FREDERIC:1i, Ma., March 19 
On Saturday, April 14th, 1906,

111,19Ni..
the shelf the contrivance is nothing but T,, c ,-.. . • •,, the following described real estate, squat-nt _minty aointrassioners will meet

c ft 4, t, 011sC On 
ed on the North side of Eaet Main Street, hian attificial orefige tree, yet once, be- at thele offic . t 14 . 'Court II

fore tile startled eyes of Paris, it burst , the Town of Emmitsburg. Frederick coune.
miraculously into bloom at the wave of Monday, Apra 2nd, 1906, ty, Maryland, all that part of

Houdiu's wand, its blossoms became At 10 o'clock A. M., end will combine in ! LOT NO. 114, J•

ut
itCut"
says many a doctor to his
lady patients, because he
doesn't know of any medi-
cine that will cure female
troubles except the sur-

geon's knife.
• That such a medicine
exists, however, is proved by
thous,znds of cures made by

WINE
OF

%$i

Rout
Cures Womb

Disease

It has saved the lives of rater
week, sick women and rescued oth-
er-, from a lifetime of Chronic sick-
ness, It will cure you if you will
only give if a chance.* Try it.

Sold by all druggists and *est-
ers in Si .p0 bottles.

GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
"I wore a supporter Wm- 'Ione

years, to keep up my womb,"
writes Mrs. S. J. Chrisman, of
„1,ennsville, N.Y. " My doctor said

nc axiicine would hek, Mee -
taking -.ardui I gave up my sup-
porter ark. .°In now welt."

,

FOLVSKIDNI47.. CURE

Makes kidneys and Studds," Right

fruit, ripe- oranges, which were dis- session three weeks to hear appeals from on the plat of said Town, fronting Thirty
tributed e m relong the audience, and from assessments, assess new preperty, ('on-

Fthe orange at tile top two butterflies eider pension applications aea eer the ni(;)e!..,t, 11)1 11d1 eZfd 
East

rlon Isailii • 
Street,

dbetteet, IN•i th an equsl---- ---

flew out bearing a handhercbief be- 
About, sixty miles iron) Beltimere. attransaction ofmeneral business

longing to one of the spectators. 

width of thirty feet, to a public alley.
The following schedule of districts has

been adopted : 
Said lot is improved by a One story Bog the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

American conjuring, declares the ' 
House. Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.

man to whom the shop belongs, Is the IIST WEEK. Terme( of Sale :—Onc-111.1d cash on day Healthful location, large and shady

of sale or the ratification then he of; t bal- lawns, modern equipment throughout.
most original and inventive 'Inthe 
world. Its range is much wider than
that of the marvelous Chinese jug-
glery, and beside the delicacy of its
method the tamous -Indian jugglery is
chnusiness personified.
Magic has certainly become at last

"an art as lawful as eating," now that
the world is linked by it, and the
magicians in - the various countries
form a great brotherhhod. The skill of
Mage Merlin, of vast wit and a hun-
dred winters, lute given Way to 'a
magic no hies subtle because more
easily arce4sible and more yendily un-
derseceid.—Chica go Tribune.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

Disappearinii Hotel mow ere. -

"We lose money enough' In 0-oisil)
towels evrry week to board lad!
dozen porters," eeid p hotel clerk.
"We 'never know 'exactly where they
go, but they certainly diseppeer, and
that right fast. If some Of the' people
ale take our •foNveis had exerted
thefr energies ha a more laudable voca:
tlop they Would have been 'rich many
ineone mmj Gucie is Seardely a pima
in She hotel that does not lose e toWel
at least three ifines a'Week. Of 'aiurse:
we place several kinds —lace towels;
bath towels and just plain towels--in
each one, and some one finds them so
attractive that they are dropped into
a grip and hustled out with the re-
aminder of the luggage. When you
figure that a good bath ton-el costs
from 10 to 20 cents and other towels
anywhere from 3 to 5 cents, you prob-
ably can estimate the dead loss to a
hotel. It is very covenient to drop
them into satchels.' suit cases or
trunks, aud they rii:e right bandy to
wrap shoes or other dh•ty articles of
clothing in."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

The Last Versailles Bourbon.

There is at Versailles an orange tree
seine five centuries old, tehte tns,

71)1C11 iu irentalnebleaU
of Versailles on the completion of the
orangery, was already famous under
the title of the Grand Bourbon. Ac-
cording to tradition, the tree had been
planted in 1421 by 'a Princess of Na-
varre and after several changes of
owners came into the possession of
Francois I., by whom it was placed at
Fontainebleau. When it reached Ver-
sailles the king came to visit it, and
two grand Bourbons were then face to
face. The man passed, and even his
bones, torn from their tomb at St.
Denis and tossed into a trench, have
perished. Not a pinch of his dust re-
mains. But the tree lives and blooms
and bears fruit, the only Bourbon at
Versailles, serene, invincible, enthron-
ed.—Farmer's Versailles.
In a Pi nal, use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE

slmk,einto yoar shoes Alien's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting, not, Swollen feet. At all Druggists
and Shoe Stores. 25e. Sample FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, New York.

The Washington County School Board

has applied to the County Commission-

ers for an appropejation of 350,000 with
which to genetruct a new high school

building is the .southern suburbs of

Ilagerstowns

Ask For Alleak's Foot Ease, A Powder.

It makes walking easy. cures Corns. Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet. At
all Druggists and shoe Stcires, 25 cents. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample FltEE. Address,
Allis. Olmsted, I.,eRoy, N. Y.

- _
Justice of the Peace Clarence Bull, of

the Sixth district of Howard county,

who was held by the grand jury on the

charge of malfeasance in office, was ac-

quitted of the charge by the County

Court..

utrs Pill
will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH
and solid muscle. Elegantly sugar

Take No Substitute.

A Nei 2 and 3.—General Buelneee.
April 4.—Frederick District.'
April 5.—Buckeystown and Middleto.ein

Districts,
April 6.—Creagerstown and Einridishurg

Districts.
April 7.—Catoctin and Urbana Districts

• SECOND WEEK.

April 9.—Liberty and New Market Dis-
tricts

April 10 aeliativees and Woodeboro Dis-

April 11 —Pet ersville and Mt. Pleasant
Distriete.

April 12.- -.Millen:1 and Mechaniestown
Dist ricat.

13.—Jackson and Johnsville Dis-

tricts.
April 1,i.—Wood vine and Linganore

Districte.

THIRD WEEK.

A eril Lewisei :lea Mnsaleese

Disiriets.
Apil , !!Ild

Braddock Districts.
April 18.—Brunt•Iykk and Walkersville

Dist I 1Cm s
April 19, 29 and 21 —Pensien Deys.
The attenti0n of all I:ix:tides is especin

ly direct tp this not ice, as no a baton, nt
Will he made nur will any credit be el-
loWed afts:r 30th day ef April 1906,
until the Lev'' of this year :shall have
been ceiniApted.' ' •
Persons havipg erected new lmildingis,

or made additions slid illiprovemenVe
their old buildings, and those m quiring
additional personal property would do
well to report the valuation of the same,
otherwise they may be assessed exces-
sively.
Those disposing of personal property

should also report sale and bring their sale
books to this office before May let.

By order,

WILLIAM II. HOG ART II ,President.

E. H. Atnenon, Clerk. mar.30.3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

rr is to give netiee that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

pliatie Court of Frederick county,
land, letter Qf the
estate Of

JACOB SMiTif,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having elaims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 2nd day of October, 1906 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said- estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 30th day or

March, 1906.
GEORGE SMITH,

Administrator.
EUGENE L. Rows, Attorney. mar 30-5t

FOLETMIONEYANDTAR 1
stops the ootzga tr.mvri leorela Usage

:MCC in six months from day of sale, the
purchaser giving his or her note secured
to the ,eritisfaction of committee, bearing
!eterest from day of sale, o 1111 mall at the
option of the purchaser. All conveyanc-
ing at the expcnse of the purchaser.

VINCE2%,,IT SEBOLD,
march' 22-4t Commit It e.

_ _-

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

-NO. 7969 EQUITY.
In tile Circuit Court for Frederiek county, sitting

• - in Equit y.

41AR1'II TERM, 1906.

In the nu,..tter of the 'report of tirVes filed the FO9CE FEED CAS Mt.ChlhE
1(0 h 'Jay of
Ann Aticish• rger vs. Alice Adelsberger, et al.

Ounitnee.. That on the 14111 flay of April.
1906. the Collo. will pr.iceed Is alit upon the
Report of Bea! Estate. reported to said
court by • 'Vincent sehoid, Trustee in the
above eatt•te. anti Alva ther.-in a, aforesaid,

litudiy ratify' and confirm tile same. unless
cause to Chu contrary thereof Le shown before
said dill': Vrovided it cripy 'of this order he In-
serted fn some newspciper pnjaisiled in Freder-
les UoLittF, A44..3cess".:..e. f..ocks prior to
salt

FOR HUNG LIDEES.

St udents may pursue eh her the clas-
sical or the Englieh Course ; graduation
is at in either. •
M usic, Pa iet lag ana Boniest ie Econ-

omy arc branehes or special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Eunuitsbarg,

FOLET51107iErANDTPAR
Gores Goldo; Pvovents Pneumonia

ifeport stajies the turnyoit salc,:, to be
' 25 00

Dated this Nth day of Narch, P01.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True cot-y—Test :
SAMUEL 'I'. HAFFNER, Clerk.

yinecnt Sebold. Sol. march 23-4t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.'_ •
rill-US is to give not inc that- the sub-
1 scriber has obtained frost thd--Or-
phans' Court of Frederick eominty, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

AUGUSTINE WAGNER-,

late of taid county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against, time said es-
tate are hereby warned Gm' exhibie ihe
saute, with the rem:metiers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber, on or
before the 26th day of September, 1900;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from ?.!!!-,em•flt-it said estate. Thos(2
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 23rd day of

March, 1906.

JOSEPH E. WAGNER,
march 23-Sts Administrator.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of inventien for
free report on patentability. For free book,

Secure .rite
toitil)s and

cAsNow -:,....,&-
OPPOSITE U.S; PATENT OFFICE.'

WASHINGTON, D.C.. _ 4.

matting Matting matting
Call and Examine the Beautiful New

ntl JAPAN
JOSEPH E. HOKE'S.

25 different patterns.. The best Assortment

played in Emmitsburg at very low prices.
Have also a lot of Spring Dress Goods, Mohairs, Newdani Cloth, Blackberries ...

Taffeta effectt, Crepe de Chine, Florentine Mohair, Zephyr Suiting, Tien- Apples. (dried)  .
ley Sorge, Dotted Swiss, Persian Lawn And White Goods for Shirt Waists, Peaeiles,frirtoth.....

Also fine assortment of Notions, Enibroidered Shirt Waist Sets, Lard. per lb.. ,

I

1842 1005

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

SOLD BY THE MAKER
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other tinikes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Met.

Write for Catalcigne,
_

J. SiBlqn
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster

l.tVERPUiel. AND

SALT

FLOtTEt,

if ILA N.

iJA'H

ilighei I market prices paid for
Corn, .0alt-t, Wheat, .1;ye 41;0
A is buy Clover Seca,

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY-.
Whole Lot. l GA 0 feel,
Half Lot, 16x8 feet,
Single Graves, - -

Lots cc Graves turst Le folly.
I aid for prier to an inn.] tin nt.

Apply to J. I EN tn. ST0Ers,,

• SUNLICHT AUTOMATIC eept 2-ly
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County School

MEETI:st: OF ea it. em ( on stead( nee s

A regular meeting (if the ilonrd of

Digests what you eat.

'-' lucid on 
Co Innis-don:me, will les

.
ee "61'S -r CC
ea t'S Taesdae an'l We hteedea,

Z
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May 1st and 2ad, 19(16. .

pa C Trustees will be appointed at . th•it
70 meeting. Teacher d salaries for t he,

o o Spring Term will he paid on alai aftert-.
z Thursday, May 10tIm. Term It Torts arts...,

2 required to km seta to the See-votary ates
-4 the Board on or before Wednesday,

i'z' 
CI April 18th.
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EPHRAIM L. 110111,117.,
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FOLEYS HONETASITAR
.<

No Limit to Size.

LIGhT FOR. ALL.
It has Come To Stay. It Has No

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in cur GM Maellioc by the applieatipp
of Force Feed and Combining denerator

and gasometer in one, and sitopme,..;
imnagnsynliaol iinstiLocfe etoonisitisrtuacitii;on, and requi r-

obyiat ing all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption.' We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishi»g the
most brilliant light ever produced, ancl
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Maehine, guaranteed to be the utmost
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in peat and substantial -manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing maehine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.
may 6 Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
EMMITSBURG, mo.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which art

corrected every Friday morning, are subject ti
daily changes.

Oats Corrected by Zimmerman & shin cr.
Wheat, (dry)  12

55
51)

rrie per bushel ....................4040
Hay  $7 00 to 9 00

Cit-otin t ity 1'14-sauce FAA,.

Corrected by Jos. B. Doke,
..„

of Matting ever .dis-

Swiss Embroideries, All Overs, and German Valeneienne Laces

and Insertions, Lace Hose in White and Black, lieantiful Fans, Etc.
Also fine lot of Men's and Boys' fine fancy Shirts, in all tlie latest

Candy of all kinds. Fine fresh Chocolates every week.

Lowney's Easter Bonbons. Also Easter Novelties..

styles.

JOStWATU EMU E

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per

Spring Chickens per lb
Turkeys...

Ducks, per It, 

Potatoes, per bushel....................
Dried Cherries, !seeded) 

Raspben•ies

..

IS

14

11
14

12

40

:0

12

Beef Bides  9

1.1 V11-1

Cerret:ted by Po tterson Brothers

Steers, per III $ 4 f.'t 4.50

Dr:teller Cattle  I

Fresh Cows  g 50.110
raj Cows and Bulls. per lb 
Hogs, Fat per lb 

Sheep, Fat per lb  
Lambs, per ib. ....... ....

vt;s, ilvs .. ..

5i_rt;14

s g 44 Dewitt's Early Risersk Little

The famous little pills.

i

for claktrerst safe. oure. op(ars2

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

MITSI3URG, I)

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Scoop. At Frederick on elmulays.
and Tuesemys, end at Thurmont on Thurs.

dy!m; 'eaah Week. Special attention
given to eroccedings in Equity for the same
of real estate. lam' 291f.

New Advertisements.

• DAUCRY & co.

PAWNER'S
HAIR BALSAM •

Cleanses and beautifies (Sc halt
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail. to Restore Gray
Hair to fot Youthful Color.
Cures twain cli.easta & hair

60c, a nct Driigi•ta

The Leading Evening Paper

of the South

THE
BALTIMORE
NEWS

When you go to Baltimore be
sure to see the largest printing
press in the world on exhibition
in the 40-foot plate glass window
Calvert and Fayette streets.

•



4

Xintifitsburg Chronicle.

aryg DOLLAR A YEAR IN AVYANCE

NOTICE.-All annonneements of concerts,
ifestivals. ple-nics, Ice cream and cake festivals
,end similar enterprises, got up tp make money
edhether for churches, associatiope, or individ
eats, must be paid for at the rate qf five cents
for each tine.

iiatered a ssecopd-class Mauer attneEmmds
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, APRIL 0, 1.900.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

The Maryland Legislature adjourned

on Monday.

Dress Making in all its branches.

ALICE 1). AftEesnimoEit, near ,Etumits-

burg. April 0-4ts

Yesterday afternoon .the Mt. St.

Mary's College base ball team defeated.

the Loyola College team, of Baltimore,

.1.1y.a score of 7 to 3.

Spring Opening of high grade Milli-

nery and Novelties at lowest prices. All.

are cordially invited to call. S. A.
Winter. April 6-4ts,

— -
-The painters and glaziers working on

the midshipmen's quarters at the Naval

Academy struck for an increase of

wagesd'rom $2.59 to $3 a day.

.Mrs. Daniel Shorle of near this place,

.who has been sick fpr the past seven

,weeks with a complication of diseases.

,ehows eo signs of improvement.

-Charles W. Reich-itrd sold his peach

,end apple farm of 78 acres near.

Waeltingtou conntyeto Upton W.

.illarshman, of Waynesboro, for 14,000.

The Maryland Annual Coeferenee of

',the Methodist Episcopal church ap-

e/minted a com:nittee teeedise $50,000 to-

wards paying the debt-on „the Woman's

SPI lege-

-Horace P. Whitworth, an attorney, of

:Westernport, Allegeny county, has been

„appointed 'Mayor ef .Westernport by the

County Commissioners .to fill out the

ausexpired term of J. S. Miller, deceased.

!Leet week the Frederick County

,Cenuniesioners and County Surveyor

;Rageeeerveyed steal lecated the new

,public read, known as the Fuss road, to

,liedopened this District..

Chaelne A. Spanglee was re-elected

chief ef the Hagerstown Eire .Dopart-

fluent, subject to confirmatiou by the

Mayor and UAL mil. This will i a be

dire •eighth cot seen year Mr. Spteig-

der ,has been at tee head of the &ewe-

1.1!".

Son of Noted .lititzter Dead..

Ambrose McKenzie is dead at ,Finzel,
Garrett county, aged 77 years. He was

.a son of John McKenzie, a noted hunter,

who roamed that section of the country
when Aleshaek Browning, "the pioneer

hunter of the Alleghenies," was speed-

ing his time roaming through the glades.

Mr. AicKeeszle ;wee an aceive Demo-

crat He is stirviv.ed by a widow and

six oisildren—Mrs. Susie Lancaster, of

Afonnt Savage; Mrs. Alice Loraditeh, of

Pocahontas, Pa.; Miss Sarah McKenzie,

Uriah and James McKenzie, of Finzel,

and Samson McKenzie, of Itieyeredale

Pennsylvania.

Stomach And Liver Trouble Cured.

,Oeino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
stomach and liver trouble as it aids di-

gestion, and stimulates the liver and

bowels without irritatieg these ,orgens

like pills and ordinary cethartics. It

cares indigestion and sick headache and

.chronic constipation. Orino Laxative

Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to. take. Re-

fuse substitutes. W. Tyson Lansinger.
- _

MILLER'S BODY IN CREEK.

The body of John Johnston, manager

ef the Hickman roller mine, was fonad

de Marsh Hope branch, near Denton,

abet 100 ye rds from the railroad bridge

March 30. liat 5 remained in hie pock-

ets, and it is known he had $75 when

he left home. Foul play is suspeeted,

Mr. Johnston disappeared Wednesday.

He left Hickman for Greenwood on the

morning train to get repairs for the

mill, and got off at Adamsville as ,,lee was

returning. He met friends and inquired

the way to the house of friends. Later

he was seen walking down the railroad

tracke. This was the last time he was

seen alive. Thursday his over coat was

found on the railroad bridge. Near it

lay his money ba,,,c, containing checks

and other papers. _ Written on an envel-

ope was :
"My burdens are heavy. Death is

better than dishonor. The Impleved

Order of Heptasophs will pay."

in the Improved Order of fieptasophs

Mr. Johnstoa held insurance of $1,000.

Opildon is divided as to whether he was

killed or committed suicide.
Mr. Johnston was a native of Scotland

He was 55 years old and unmarried.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders For
Children.

Snee -,ssfully used by mother Gray. nurse in the
Children's Home In New York, Care Fever131.-
ness. Da I Stomach, Teething Disorders. more
and regtilate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over 20.000 testimonials. Thee Yrrer Fall.
At 1111 Druggists. We. Sample FDRE. Address,
Allyn S. 01m,•ted, LeRoy, N. Y.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Cornelius Zimmerman, of near

Frederick, spent several days visiting
friends in this place.

The Al„ryland °i lea Cloths Ciesipany's Yds' C"in at hia Whiter' has rot urned
home from a business trip to Baltinusete

ketery. nitFaetern avenue, Baltimore,
was,badly (Lona 'eol be 

(1 'e. 
wh ich also Miss Elizabeth Hornier, of Willson Col-

deslool No. 7 and leg(',.Cheinbersb urge Pe., is spending he
threatened priina r''

Easter vacation with her mother, MI's.
4 it her adjoin;,ug properties. A. E. Horner.

-
We have received a net her arti ele for Miss Maddline Hopp' has returned to

her home illTennellytown.
publieat ion whieh we Would gladly have s, I

.published this weekend Mc writer of "(."`"t'
I
s ̀ 41''‘'we'` 

has
Baltimore.

.1 he article not wit'ihell his name. In 

:oil  cases articles iiitended -for . publica- Don't tie a cough or a cold up in your
thin must be accompanied by the same system by taking a remedy that binds
of the..writer.

Don't drug the stomach to entre a
cou;-th: One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the mucus, draws the inflammation out
of the throat, Inags.and bronchial tubes
heals, sooths and cures. A quick cure
for croup and whooping cough. Its con-
stantly increasing use for many -years
tells of the fact of its absolute useful-
.1%ess. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

- -
Four Veers For Stealing $30.

Carrie Copeland, a young negro worn-
an, was convicted in the Circuit Court
,at Rockville of grand larceny. It was
charged that she stole $50 irons a trunk
in the home of Dr. Basil B. Crawford, at•
Laytonsville, where she was temporarily
employed. Judge Henderson sentenced
her to serve four years in the Maryland
Penitentiary.

Ran For Train And Died.

John Berthold, of Cedar Ridge, died
euuldenly ;in the • Western Maryland
Railroad .depot ,et Gulden, of heart,
disease. His watch was fast and he
ran to catch a train. Op-his arrival he
discovered his Mistake, but the exertion
was too much for his heart and he
collapsed.

Francis XeLeitsgeof Cumberland, -for
the past 20 years watchman at the Har-
rison street. crossing . of . the Baltimore
and OhioReilroad, had both legs broken
above the knee by a peculiar Aceident

- -Tuesday morning. 'While. on the track
watching the crossing a yard ,engiee
eame up the track, and jut at-the cross-
lug jammed the track, catching Mr. 1-4-
jug and injuring him, as stated. The
rfootboard had to be sawed away to get.
,Mr. Laing (mt. Ile is 58 years old and
father of a large family.

- -
,Long And Faithful Serv ice Recognized

A gold medal has beep presented to
A. S. Chambers, of Brunswick, Md.,
lather of -Mrs. Con. Von Blucher, of
Cumberhuid, the medal having beeo
given to Mr. Chambers in recognition of
.50 years' service on the Baltimore and
.011io Railroad.

Mr. Chambers has served the company
-in many ways. •He has been a freight
.brakeman, was fer several years assist-
ant general yardmaster at Brunswick,
and' is now a switchmen at that point.

Oil the Iront ef the medal is the inscrip-
tion, -"A. S. Chambers, in Hecognition

eaf 50 Years' Faithful Service. B. & 0.
IL R. 1856-1906." On ,the reverse is
sf`T. Fitzgerald."

Aceempenying the medal was a thigh-
ay compiimentary letter from General
Manager Fitzgerald„ and a similar letter

tone to

FIGHTS ON GALLOWS.
Murderer Winder Resists Ills Doom

Until Overpowered.

The hanging of Isaac Winder in the

yard of the Towson Jail at 11.38a. in., on

Friday of last week was remarkable for

several reaspas, the most iinaportant of •

which was that the negro, though his

wrists, arms and legs were bound,

fought desperately for eight miuutea

and. a half for his life.
That fully 2,000 men crowded about

the jail, tore boards from the fence and

made the execution a public spectacle

was another retnerkehle feature.
Winder did not eetsel against his fate

until the noose hovered over his head.

Then he fought five meo. Finally he

was overpowered, the knot placed in

position and Sheriff Ellicott pelted the
trap. It required only nine minutes for

the physicians to agree that life was ex-
tinct, but the body. was not loweeed in-

to the coffin by Jail Physician J. Roys-
ton Green until 12.05 p. in. It was the
opinion of all the phydleans that the
negro's neck was broken.
That the murderer died hard was

shown when the black cap was removed.

Twp of the flingers  of his right hand were

held fast in the noose. Sheriff Elliott
and his assistants thought tney had got-
ten Winder's hands away from his throat

-but the negro evidently worked his two

fingers beneath it just before the drop

fell.. It was probably his idea that he
could break the fall by holding to the
rope, but the recoil was too great. As
the knot slippedand tightened 'it drew
the fingers in with it.
Though the spectators became greatly

excited, hissed and jeered, no attempt
was made to interfere with the hanging.
few of th3 witnesses realized at • first
that the negro was fighting, because his
bands and black gown made his motions
appear ewkwev.d. They imagined he
was weakening and about to collapse,
until he bit and yelled at the men who

were trying to get the rope a-bout Isis
neck. Then all %vats still for some time

bei„).re the crowd gave vent to its feel-

ings. It ;,leere was ever any sympathy

for the murderer, It vanished as soon as

Winder put his foot oil tho scaffold.

Crime for Which He Died.

Winder was han:2;ed for the murder ef

Mr. Frederick T. Rinehart, an aged toll-
gate keeper who lived on the Dalaney's
Valley turnpike, about two miles beyond
Towson. The crime was committed on
the night. of December 21. by Isaac and
William Winder. Both admitted that
they were implicated, and each tried to
shift the responsibility to the other.

Isaac admitted that he shot at Mr.
Rinehart, but William said he hail noth-
ing to do with it. Both declared they
were Silt its 00 house, bet the appear-
ance of the room following morning had
a teielency tis substantiate the theory
that robbery was the nsotive of the
cri Wi IdOWS and doors were
broken and money was scattered about
the floor.
Isaac selected a court trial and was

sentenced to be hanged. William, how-
ever, haul his ease removed to Harford
county, where he was sentenced to im-
prisonment in the penitentiary for 18
yea PS.
Isaac was sentenced to be hanged on

March 30, but en the night of March 5
he escaped from jail. For 15 days he
lived in- the woods in the vicinity of
Cockeysville end Phoenix, but was final-
ly captured on March 20 near Loch
Raven.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S NEWS.

'Work on the new College barn was
delayed by the snow-storm three full
weeks.
Mr. Zentz has his machine in the

woods north of the College and is saw-
ing lumber for the barn.

-Very Rev. Dr. Flynn, President of the
College, preached in Isis usual eloquent
style at St. Joseph's Church, this village,
on Wednesday evening.
A game is scheduled for the 5th inst.

with Loyola College, Baltimore, but the
late storm prevented the coining of Penn
State, one of the best and most welcome
of the visiting teams.
The school for Colored children has

an average attendance of eight.
Nelson McLean's house took fire on

the 2nd inst, but Mr. Stouter and his
men soon extinguished the flames. But
for them the destruction of the build-
ing was certain, as the fire started on
the shingled roof.
Mr. Long of Tom's Creek has moved

into the beautifully situated house
lately occupied by }leery Hopp.
The farm of "Hayland" where the

school existed in 1805 which afterward
developed into Mt. St. Mary's College,
is advertised for sale.

- -

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield,

moved
The Lutherans have put a new roof

on .their parsonage in Fairfield.
Elev. C. d. Ritter will hold services

in the Lutheran church every night next
week until. Thursday night, when the
services close. Communion Easter Sun-
day.
Mr Trimpor Riley, who' lived

Emory Beer's farm, has removed to
Henry Musselmen farm.
Mr .Lewis Beard, who went west a few

weeks ago, has returned to -this place.
He is an aged man.
Mr. John MeCleaf, of Fairfield has

sold his grocery apdconfectienery store
to John Machley on private terms.
Mrs. S, W. Plank anddanghter, Helens

and son, Perko., are visiting Mr. apt'
Mrs.-F.Shulley, of Fairfield.
Mrs. Harry Shryock, who is on the

ed to take Foley's Honey and Tar, eapd sick list, is impweding slowly.
my lungs are now as sound as e bullet Mr. John McGlaughlin, mason, of Fedr-
I recommend it in advanced stages of field, is working at Richfield.
lung trouble." Foley's Honey and Tar . _ - -

from Division Superintendeut Charles•' stops the cough and heals the lungs, and
W. Galloway,_of Baltimore, and a large ,prevents serious results from a cold.
.photograph of the latter, who is a per- Refuse substitutes. W. Tyson Laueing-
:penal frieod of Mr. 204.4herk.
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April 3.--Joseph Carson

the bowels. Take KennedY's Laxative
Honey and Tar. It is different from all
other cough Syrups. It is better. it
opens-the bowels -expels all cold from
the system, relieves coughs, colds, croup
whooping cough, etc. An ideal remedy
for young end old. Children like it.
Sold by Teti!, Zimmerman.

Suicide In Easton.

Isaac James Blunt, 68 years _ old, a.
well-known resident of Easton, commit-
ted suicide Tuesday, shooting himself
in the right temple with a 38-caliber re-
volver. Despondency resulting from
business troubles is given as the cause
ofehis act in a note left by the dead man
Mr. Blunt, who was unmarried and an

employe of a sewing machine company,
boarded with Silas Lane, on Fait ave-
nue, Easton. Re had been driving a
horse lent him by Mr. J. H. K. Shanna-
han, who was a comrade of his in the
Confederate army, and Monday, as the
result of picking up a piece of glass, the
animal went lame. This is believed to
have been a contributory cause of the
suicide.
Mr. Blunt was foand lying on several

carriage blankets in Me. .Shannahan's
stable, behind the latter's house on
Goldsborough street, by Joseph Kirby,
an employe of Mr. Shannahan, who was
aboetto open the door of the stable as
the,datal fillet was fired. The wounded
mw-lingered several hours, but noth-
ing could,be done to save his life, the
heavy 'bullet having penetrated the
.brain.

The dead man wept over his route as
usual Tuesday morning and was appar-
entlyrin good spirits. When he return-
ed he evidently set immediately about
killing himself. Ilavieg put the horse
and wagon away; hetook the blankets
from the wagon and sprea(i them like .A
bed els the floor of the stable„ever some
straw, and, laying down, and, putting
the pistol to his head, pulled the trigger
just as Mr. Kirby opened the door.
Mr. Blunt was a son of the late James

Rinegold Blunt, originally of Queen
Apne'e county, who moved to ht. Ali-
elmele,_Taibot county, when his son was
quite young. He •was connected with
a number of prominent families of both
Talbott and Queen Anne's counties.

- _
Cured Hentf,rrhages of the Lunge.

"Several years since my lungs were so
badly effected that I had many hemor-
rhages," writes A. M. Ake, of Wood, lnd.
"I took treatment with *several physi-
cians without any benefit. I then start-

011 farm near Waynesboro.

on
the.

William Brown, colored, died in Wil-
liamsport of hiccongheefrom whieh he
suffered iutermittently for two weeks.
He was e'd years old.

LARCENY Al CITY HOTEL
Overooat Of Mr. F. S. Mumma, Of

New York City, Stolen At City Hotel—

Edward Matthews, The Accused,
Held For Court.

Frederick, April 4.—E4ward Mat-
thews, colored, was on Tuesday last
arrested on East Street, this city, by
City Officer Geo. W. Brzeigle, upon a
charge of larceny. Mr. F. S. Mumma, of
New York, a gneet at the City Hotel,
bed placed his overcoat in the cloak
room on Monday evening and on Tees-
day morning missed it. The loss was
reported to proprietor P. E. Long who
referred the matter to Officer Brengle„
Matthews, who was a forme, employe of
the Hotel, was seen on the second floor
on Monday evening, later he was seen
on the street near by with an overcoat.
He then offered it to another negro for
fifty cents. When arrested Matthews
claimed to have borrowed an overcoat
from another colored man but this the
latter negro denied. After the arrest,
the coat was found at the house of Ida
Williams, colored, on East 5th street. It
is said that Matthews entered the Ho-
tel by the Ladies Entrance, went to the
second fleer and from there climbed
Own the elevator shaft into the cloak
room. The ecceeed was committed to
jail for Court in default of $d00 bail.

In The Court*,

Mrs. Emma C. Coins has applied
through Jos. W. Gayer, hoe attorney, for
an abeelute divorce from her husband,
Wi I lam .F. Goins.
Ches. Johneeneof Brunswick, is be-

ing tried upon a eharge of felonous
assault on Iva Ramsey of McKell .Rocltd.
The trial is beingheld at New Castle,
Pa,
Jno. Carroll, colored, was tried on

Monday last on a charge of disorderly
conduct. He was fined and warned not
to repeat the offense.
The will of Susan Ann Fegle, of

Ladiesburg, has been filed in the Or-
phans' Court-. She leaves lier entire
Estate to her daughter, Annie E. Ryder,
and names her as Executrix.

Notes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. D. Baker and daugh-
ter, and Mrs. and Mrs. Wm. G. Baker,
of Buckeystown, ha've just returned from
an extended pleasure trip to Florida and
also the west, the party going as far

west as California.
The Frederick County Telephone Co.,

has elected the following directors for
the ensuing year: Dr. P. 1). Fahrney,
Dr. F. Bs Smith, D. T. Oedemata C. D.
Walker, G. M. Besant, C. C. Carty and
Jas. H. Harris.
Messrs. Doll Bros. are extending and

improving their store rooms on Abseket
street.. An addition will also be made
oin West Market street.
A slight fire occurred at the residence

et .1 oh whelks,' at deamste,,,,,,w,

! ern M. E. Conference at Cumberland :

I Rev. J. P. Tyler, Frederick; J. H. Bal-

nesday last. The damage sustained WaS
S111:111.

The County Commissioners were in
Eaunitsburg on Thursday last accent-
pa t led by County Sdirve,vor It. A. Hager,

lug soul locating a new road in
lentnitsburg District. The road is to run
from road leading from Martin's Mill
to the Taineytown road, through the
lands of Wins. H. Fuss and others. Its
length will be about two miles.

Jas. E. Doub has been 'ironed as assist-

ant superintendent of the F. & M. R. R.,

and has assumed his duties. For sever-

al years he has been manager of the
Middletown Supply Co.
The Frederick City Tennis Associa-

elation has re-organized for the season
of 1006 by electing W. N. Jolliffe, presi-
ident, and Justice J. Francis Smith, sec-
retary and treasurer.

Both the Red Men and the Knights of
Pythias held social meetings the past.
week. The Knights meeting was open
to the members, their families and in-
vited guests. The Red Men's meeting
was for enembers only. Literary pro-
grams, music and addresses were ren-
dered. Refreshments were served by
both Orders.
On April 17 the Business Men's Asso-

ciation will banquet at the City Hotel.
Gay P. Bready, of Adamstown, has

been elected pastor of the Thurinont
Reformed charge, vice Rev. George A.
Whitmore, resigned. He will graduate
from the Reformed Theological Seminary
in May and will then assume charge.

Messrs. Roscoe C. White, attorney,
and J. Marshal Miller, cashier of the
Frederick-Town Savings Bank, have
been appointed bS, Dr. Geo. Moore, of
Peora, Ill., to take charge of his proper-
ty. Dr. Moore owns more than fifty
residences in thisCity.

Harry E. Chaplain, of this city, has
just gotten out a handsome souvenir of
the city entitled "Views and Sketches of
Historic Frederick, Maryland."

Mrs. Lulu F. Cramer has secured an
option upon the lease and personal prop-
erty of the Groff House. She has assum-
ed charge. The lease and personal prop-
erty belonged to Karl E. Katz, of York,

The sale was made through Mr. R.
C. White, attorney for Mr. Katz.
Clarence E. Boller, former Manager of

the Groff House, has purchased the prop-
erty and fixtures of Benj. Smith at
Woodsboro, and will conduct a cafe and
boarding house. He assumed charge on
Wednesday.
Market hours have been changed to

the summer schedule, -commencing now
at 5 a. m. On Tuesday only seven
butchers, five country wagons, three
bakers and two town dealers were on
the market. Our present markets are
almost a farce.
The United Fire Co., of Frederick, has

named Messrs. Jos. W. Gayer, J. H. Fra-
zier, R. S. Harp, H. R. Heck, -and Wm.
B. Storm, as delegates to the State Fire-
men's Convention, which meets in West-
minster, in June next.
Mr. D. E. Burra.s, a local news dealer,

who has been quite ill for some time,
remains about the same. His son, Ar-
Vitir, is in charge of his news stand and
route. Mr. Burns is a prominent mem-
ber .of the Maryland Division, Sons of
Veterans.
The following assignments- of minis-

' tees wore mad, Tueeday ,by the South- I 'berg.
•

this, Emory; S. A. Parker, ,Liuganore ;

W. J. Whitesell, Brunswich,,Anad B. V.

Switzer, Poolesville.
The Ealtimore Conference ,of the M.

E. Church which has been in session in

Baltimore for a week pest has adjourn:

ed. The following assignmerkt of pas-

tors has been announced:
'Ellmnswick, Rev. D. A. Pearl ; Doubs,

Rev. E. N. Edwards; Frederick, Rev. A. I

J. Gill ; Urbana, Rev. W. H. 1ll; Liber-
ty and Lingamore, Rev. G. C. Marriott ;

Mt. Airy, Rev. M. E. Courtney ; Thule

tuent, Rev. F. B. Bayley ; West Falls,

Rev. G. C. Harris.
Rev. Le A. Thirkold, the present pas-

tor in Frederick, has been sent to Aber-
deen, Md. His loss to Frederick will be
keenly felt by congregation and public.

In the selection of Rev. A. J. Gill, the
keenness of the loss will be somewhat

less felt; as Rev. A. J. Gill was, some
years ago, the pastor in charge here and
was very popular with the people of
Frederick.

Q. R. S. Meeting.

For The Chronicle.

On Tuesday night the Q. R. S. was en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. A. E. A.
Horner. After the reading of the
minutes of previous meeting the pro-

gram has taken up. Committee on en-
tertainment, Miss Eichelberger and
Miss Guthrie. The subject being "The
Scenic wonders of America." The pro.
gram opened with an Instrumental Solo,

"The Awakening of The Lion," by Miss
Shulenberger ; a whl prepared paper
was written and read by Mrs. K. M.
Craig which was enjoyed by all. Chorus
"The 'Voyagers," was followed by re-
marks by Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger
and Rev. K. M. Craig. Chorus, "0 Italia,
Italia Beloved," closed the program.
Messrs. Amman and Robert and Miss
Horner treated the guests with some
.delightful vocal selections.
"The natural resources of American,"

was chosen for the May meeting. Mrs.
J. A. Heiman and Mrs. R. L. Annan,
committeeeend will meet at the home of

Rev. W. C. B. Shulenbergen Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack Mrs. Geo. B.
Resser, Mr. and .Mrs. A. A. Annan, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Mrs. J. W.
Eichelberger, Miss Helen Annan, Miss
Rachel Shulenberger,Miss Clarice Craig,
Misses Alice, Anna, Amelia and Eliza-
beth, Annan. Out of town visitors, Mrs.
R. A Cochran, Mrs. Rodney Burton, of
Pittsburg, and Mrs. C. Carmack, of Bal-
timore.

- -

The Original.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, awl on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar many imitations are offered for
the gentiine. These worthless imitations
Isave similar sounding names. Beware
of them. Ties genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar is int a yellow package. Ask for
it and refuse any substitute. it is the
best remedy for coughs and colds. W.
Tyson Lansi rigor.

-
MIDDLETOWN OFFICERS WIN.

At the election in Middletown Mon-
day the ticket renominated at the citi-
zeted meeting, March 23 —Villain Cr.

Boileau, for Burgess; Luther Z. Derr,
Millard F. Cook, William W. Doub,
Augustus Gross and Dr. A. A. Lamar, for
Commissioners—was re-elected by a
good majority, except Dr. Lamar, who
7vas defeated by George L. Doub, who

was on a ticket put in the field Monday

morning.
The contesting ticket was : For Bur-

gess, George C. Huitojm ; Commissioners,

I). 'Vincent Beachley, George L. Doub,

John A. Cookerly, Elmer C, Routzahn,

Daniel C. Miller.
Mr. Boileau, the preSent Burgess, de-

feated Mr. Huffer by 40 majority. The
other candidates were elected by ma-
jorities ranging from 17 to 32.

  . - -
Living indoors so much during the

winter months creates a Sort of a stuffy,
want-of-ozone condition in the blood
and system generally. Clean up and
get ready for spring. Take a few Early
Risers. These famous little pills cleanse
the liver, stomach and bowels and give
the blood a chance to purify itself. They
relive headache, sallow complexion, etc.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

DIED.

BYERS.—On March 30, 1906, at the
home of its grandmother Mrs. Eleanor
Byers, near this place, of diphtheria,
Charles Robert Byers, son of Mr. J. K.
Byers, aged 6 years and three months.
The Funeral services were held at the
house on last Friday afternoon and were
conducted by Rev. Charles Reinewald,
pastor of the Lutheran church. Inter-
ment in Mountain View Cemetery.

WACHTEEL—On April 1, 1906, at Mt.
Hope, Miss Laura 0. Wachter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David Wachter, of near
this place, aged 25 years, 4 months and
18 days, Her remains were brought to
this place on Monday evening and
taken to the home of her parents, near
town. The funeral services were held
at 8t. Joseph's Catholic 'Church on Tues-
day morning. Interment in cemetery
adjoining the church. Rev. Fr. Malloy
conducted the services.

SALE REGISTER.

April 7, at 2 p. m., Vincent seboid assignee of
mortgage from Jacob W. Isabel and wife and
Eueses S. G. Hubei and wife will sell on the
premsgesi IA miles south of blotter's Station
10 acres. 2 roods and 20 perches sf land, wills
improvements.

April 7, at 1 p.m., George Smith administrator
of Jacob Smith, deceased, will sell on the pre-
mises, lately occupied by Walter J. Hoffman
one-fourth mile west of Bmmitsburg, 2 mules.
1 mare I cow, farming implements and house-
hold goods.

April s, at I p. m.. Patterson Bros., will sell a
car load of West Virginia Horses at their
Stables in Emmitsimrg.

April 14. at 1. p. in., Vincent Sebold, committee
will sell on the premises, on Bast Male Street
Emmitsburg, the Jane Hutton property.

April 21 at 2p. tn., Antbone and B. Skrentny
will sell at publiosale in front of Hotel Maxie.
in Emmitsburg. Md., their farm containing
300 acres of land more or less with improve-
ments thereon. -The farm is situated on the
old Frederick road about Smiles southwest of
Etrimitsburg.

April 23, at 11 a. m., Charles C. Bisor, County
Tmeas,mrer. will ceO at the Crurt House, in
Frederick, Md., the .Tatnes Such property,
te.tuated on 'Broad Otree,t„or Allay, In Bintuits-

• •••

REblOVALS.. Dr. White' Mall Mild Up.

Dr. Theodore H. WIdfe, head of the

The 'following is a list of those who ' 'College of Science," 1937 East Prat

have recently changed their residence: street, Baltimore which was rwided In't

Mr. John T. Hospelhorn has moved in- Friday afternoon by United *ate;

to the house on East Vale Street which

be purchased from Mrs. Ann Hoover.

Misses Annie amid Ella Shriver have
delivery on the day of his arrest, whentaken possession Of their new house -on

East Main Street.
Mr. Edgar W. Shriver has moved in-

to P. C. King's house on West Main

Street.
Mr. J. Krise Byers moved into Mrs.

Mrs. , Lydia A. Hoke's house, in thisIla 

Mr. Grant E. Bell moved into the West

End of Mr. George S. Springer's house,

in this place.
Mr. Hairy  A. HopP moved into Mr.

ClLewis verholtzer's house, West Main
Strt

Mr. Joseph IL Long moved Into Mr.
Harry A. Hupp's house at the mountain,

Mr. J. E. Payne has taken possession

of the hoase he purchased from Mr. W.
J. Wivell, in this place.
Mr. Frank Topper moved into Mn'. F.

A. Welty's house, in this place.
Miss Annie O'Neal moved into the

East end of J. E. Payne's house, in this

place.
Airs. D. S. Gillelan moved into J. Hen-

ry Rowe's house, this place.
Mr. Theodore Bollinger will take

possession of the house recently occu-
pied by tine late Wm. Ulrich, this place
Mr. John Slagle moved to the proper-

ty which he purchased from Mrs. Black,
about one mile East of this place.
Mr. Cochran Riffle moved into John

Single's house on Green street.
Mr. Charles Fitz moved into the Toll-

gate house one mile southwest of town.
Mr. John Glass has taken possession

of 
f 

place.Mr. A. A. Annnan's house, in this

Mr. Felix Adams moved in Mrs.Hopp's

house on Green street.
Mr. Stonesifer, of Harney, moved into

Mr. F. A. Maxell's house, in this place:
Mr. William Maxell moved on Mr. J.

E: Payne's farm in Freedom township,
Pa.
Mr. George Gingell moved to Zora,

Pa.
-Mr. George Miller moved to the farm he

purchased from Mr. Lewis M. Moder.,

near town.
Mr. Peter Harting occupies the house

he purchased from the heirs of the late
James Gelwicks.
Mr. Cornelius Buckingham occuldes

the house adjoining Mr. Tyson Lansing-

er's store East Main street.
Mr. Ivan Riley moved on Mr. Edgar

W. Shriver's fram, in Liberty township,

Pa.
Mr. James Curry moved into the ten-

ant house of the Messrs. Patterson
Brothers, near town.
Mr. Charles A. Sanders moved on the

farm he purchased near Bonneauville,
Pa.
Mr. John Hamer moved on the Zim-

merman farm, vacated by C. A. Sanders.
Mr. R. M. Mussebnan, Wiled from

the Eminit House to Highfield, where
Ito will conduct a hotel.
Mr. John C. Eyler moved on Mr.

David Rhodes' farm, Freedom township,
Pa.

Han-

over, 
IMr. Jacob  E. Bentzel moved to Han-

Mr. Edward Glacken moved on Mr. Geo.
L. Gillelan's farm, near town.
Mr. Joseph Orendorff moved into the

house with Mr. Lewis Overholtzer, in
Liberty township, Pa.
Mr. Michael Glacken moved to -the

property formerly known as the
"chicken farm", at Poplar Ridge.

Mr. Sheller, of near Harney, moved on
the farm belonging to Amman, Horner &
Co., at Zorn, Pa.
Mr. Lewis Bowling to the farm -he

purchased from Mr. John T. Hospelhorn,

in Freedom township, Pa.
Mr. William Moser to the Sharretts

farm near Bruceville, Md.
Mr. Wiliiam Bentzell moved on Mr.

S. Annan's farm at Annandale School

House.
Mr. Jerome Homier, of Gettysburg,

has taken possession of the Emmit

House, in this place, and will carry on

the hotel business.
Mr. Elmer Eyler has ,moved into Mr,

Quincy Shoemaker's house, in this place.
Mr. David Reesman has moved in-

to Mr. Isaac F. Bower's house, near

Fthri Reuben Green Grn moved into Mr.

Nink Kreitz's house, near town.
Mr. Robert Troxell moved on the

Fisher farm near Graceham.
Mr. Peter Eyler moved on the farm he

pruchased from the John Moser heirs,
near this place.
Mr. Elmer Metter moved into the

tenant house on the farm belonging to
Messrs. Allison Brothers, near this

place.
Mr. Ernest Shriven moved on the

he purchased from James H .Schriver,
near this place.
Mr. Quincy Ovelman moved on Mrs.

Welty's farm, near this place.
Mr. Waesche moved into Mr. Lewis

M. Motter's house on Frederick street,
inn this place.
Mr. John Shingledecker moved to Mr.

Henry Hankey's place, near Motter's
Station.
Mr. Harry Knipple moved on Mr. John

Stoner's farm.
Mr. Deuton Wachter moved to the

Dubel place, near Mottoes Station.
Mr. Site's starts farming on Mr. A. A.

Annan's farm, in this district.
Mr. Albert Adelsberger moved into

Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks' house, on Green
street.
Mr. Charles Myers moved into Mr.

David Guise's tenant house, near this
place.
Mr. Robert Steitz moved on the Boyd

farm in Liberty township, Pa.

The Associated Merchants of Cum-
berland will send a delegation to urv
Governor Warfield to sigu the bill re-
moving the differential from George's
Creek coal, a measure which they push-
od through the Legisl4nice.

Marshal Langhafinner and his deput is,
and all his occult effects seized, has n(

received any mail since the mornieg

he had a brief hearing before United
States Commissioner Bond, and was r•V-
leased on $10,000 bail for - a 'Leaned
April 10.
The move to hold tip the "Doctor's"

mail was made at onee by the local pos-

tal.officia Is. On their representations

the Postmaster General issued all order
authorizing the Baltimore Postoffire
officials to retain all mail conning to tin.,
"Doctor" unit ii after his trial.

Mail for the "Doctor"' has been pour- .
ing in daily. There is DOW a large bag
fall of it in the office of one of the post -
office officials. It is estiinatod that some
5.,000 letters are in the batch.
Postal Inspector Sharon visited t ha.

college last Monday afternoon to see if
-any busiuess was being transacted. So

far as he could ascertain the college humus
suspended, When the raid stepped t he
eberespondenee depariment, in whieh
the "Doctor" employed seine 18 or 20
Indies, he paid them off in full.
The "Doctor" has retained ex-Al ay..r

Thomas G. Hayes as his eounsel, in con-
junction with Mr. Robert Leach.
American. . •

-
The Richest Mau in the IA'orld.

The richest ma-n in the world can not
have his kidneys replaced nor live with-
out them, so it is important not to ne-

glect these organs. If Foley's Kidney
Cure is taken at the first sign of danger,
the symptoms will disappear adid your
health will be restored, as it strengthens
and buil& up these organs as nothing
else will. Oscar Bowman, Lebanon, Ky.,
writes : "I have used Foley's Kidney
Cure and take great pleasure in stating
it cured me permanently of kidney dis-
ease, which certainly would have cost
me my life." W. Tyson Lansinger.

  -
Undentilled Man Killed.

An undentified white man was killed
instantly by a passenger train near
Halethrope last Friday about noon. lie
was seen in the vicinity of Relay about
10 o'clock and was at that thine walking
along the railroad tracks in the direction
of Baltimore.
He is described as being about five

feet six incises tall, weighing about 160
pounds, black mustache and about 35
years old. He wore a dark-gray suit and
black slouch hat.
The only clues to his identity are two

soiled letters which were found in Isis
pockets. They are written in a foreige
language, endows one has been foetid as
yet Whei can translate them.

_ -
If you ever bought a box of Witch

Hazel Salve that failed to give satis-
faction the chances are it did not have
the name "E. C. DeWitt & Co." printed
on the wrapper and pressed in the box.
The original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
never fails to chic satisfaction for burns
sores, boils, tetter, cracked hands, etc.
For blind, bleeding, itching and pro.
trading Piles it affords almost immediate
relief. It stops the pain. Sold by T. E.
Zimmerman.

DEBATING CLUB.

For The Chronicle.

The X. Y. Z. Debating Club held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening March
27 at 8 p. m. The meeting was called to
-order by the President, followed ley
business. Heading by Francis Mat-
theit's, and the debate, which was won
by the negative side. A selection was
read by Prof. Palmer. The subject - for
April, 10, "Resolved, That the cotton%
industry is more important than the
woolen:" Debaters, Affirmative, Charles
Stokes and Robert Gillelan. Negative,
George Myster and Luther Valentine.
Adjourned to meet Tuesday evening;
April 1.0, at 8 et. m.

— --
LETTER TO .7 H STOKES

.Eminiteburg, .1110Alfht

Dear Sir: The handsome residence
of Oliver Gildersleeve,on Main Street,
Portland, Cann, was painted in 1888
with Devoe and :again in 1901.
There's 13 years ; there are hundreds

of such ; the difficulty-is to leer of 'tun.
Reminds of another. The Farrington

residence, Rockland, Maine, was paint-
ed Devoe 21 years ago ; the Paint was in
fair condition 5 years age, when we
saw it ; don't know any 'MOM Our
agents there, Messrs Farrand, Spear &
Co, know. Enclose stamp, if you write
'ens - Yours truly
78 F W. Devoe £ca '4)
P. S.-- J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint.

Law By Telephone.

At the opening of the April term of
the Circuit Court for Prince George's
county Monday morning Judge George
C. Merrick charged the jury in the Han-
cock case. The Judge also said that it
had been brought to his attention that
certain justiees of the iseace in the
county had undertaken to try cases
over the telephone. It was the duty of
the grand jury to investigate this mat-
ter and to present the guilty parties.
He characterized the proeeeding as
s.candalous and a disgrace to Ilse county
It is understood that the Court referred
to the case of a saloon keeper inn Spauld-
lugs district arrested for Sunday liquor

The proprietor is said to have called
up a justice of the peace, pleaded guilt y
to the charge and requested that he Ins
allowed to pay his. The Judge told the
saloon keeper that he might, pay his flee
of $100 to the officers and take their re-
ceipt. This was done.- Sun

_
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Resting a Mode.l.

a[any artists have the renntation of
Aelag Inexorable in their demands up-
an the model's strength. A character-

:t ic example appears In an anecdote
Pt the late Adolphe Menzel, the Ger-

,inan painter, who at one time was en-

:gaged on a work 9s mural decoration
end kept a ;man posed 1 an ,exceeding-

fatiguing position on a scaffold for

to hours. The ,great painter worked

;away, heedless 9f /his model's discom-

fort. Finally the victim called down,

."Iderr Profesaor, heir .about the re-

yeas?"

"Certainly„my,dear str. gerRe 91

,rIght awijr, 'rind you shall have your
ireceee."

As ,the :model was descending from
the scaffolding his hops assumed a

poaltlanwhich was one for which the

;artist fpq long ,Deep oking.

"Stop!" Menzel _thundered. "Holdi

Ah. fine! Keen that while I make a

little ?ketch of it!"

The artist drew vigorously for half

.ap hew, at the end of givhich he called

out Imperatively: "Thit-re, that will do

for now. Get up on the scaffold

We have had our recess."

,The Town's Crooked Dividing Line.

"There Is a 'reason for most every-
,thing," said a C,uttiberiand county man

when Aw was asked how in the world

they same to ?aave such a crooked line

between two towns in his county.

."There's a reason for this crooked line.

You see, atime Of our towns establish-

ed in pioneer times, when lead was

abundant and people were few, had a

big territory, which was afterward

sliced off to make new towns. It was

so in the case you mention, and when

the cut off was made people along the

line of divisien were of different minds

as lo which town they wanted to be in.

/Lap the legislature drew a !graiglat line

between the two parte an then pro-

vided that persons dwelling on lands

adjoining either side of this line might

be in one town or the other, as they

should decide within ninety days after

passim; the act. Some went one way

end some the ,Other, and the line was

pU skewed up .aec,ommodate them."

-Lewistem Journal.

Noarding Houses, Take sore.

In view of the part that electricity

plays ha our modera life t is aquoing

to recall' that when Benjamin Franklin

.evolv,ed the lightning conductor he was

galled to account by certain individuals

ror sacrilege in "attempting 19 ,divert
,the Almighty's lightning."

Restaurant proprietors and boarding

house keepera have apparently over-

looked a valuable hint which Dr. Frank-

lin afforded them. as ,p).,19,w§.: He took
;cio ancient ropeter taud killed it by a

powerftd Shook frem pue of his Leyden

Jars. When aubSequently the bird was

Served at ,hia table !aka fleati was found

to be as tender as Mat Of a young par-

trklge," or so he declare's. .This Is one of

the discoveries whieli should make the

name of Franklin forever honored-7

Success Magazine., . .

,Tbv sel.tanho Kiosk".
In every city of the Ottoman empire

there is a kiosk set apapt for the

guitar?, Whe never ,et.en sees it.

These palatial albedo; apie xtuiy of

rare marldea ;94 #eis9ma.4 At fine

woods, enameled in silver and gold,

with mirrors and lusters from Vianati,

mosaics from Plerence and 'tome, and

are neminaliy guarded hy majordomos,

who pare therp In royal ease and Inj-
ury unparalleled. hundreds of mil-

lions tit francs are thus !squandered,

while not a sou is spent in making

roads, fertilizing valleys or construct7. ,

;11g P°.xls..

/Golden Nose.

Tycho Brahe, the famous Danish

paa,thematician, was uown as the

"Wizard of the Golden N,9se." While

at the tutiversity he lost his niasa in a

duel and replaced It with a nasal or-

gan of gold, held in place by cement

'and a pair of spectacles. This addi-

tion to ;hls countenance gave him a

xery peculiar appearance and caused

him .to he much feared by the common

peOple, who attributed ',A9 him many

allpernatural powers, largely on ac-

count of lila remarkable nose:

Twins:Anion tHrls.

For any years Tasmania has been

known as the -"Circassia of the celo-

tiles:" tribnte to the ex,septienal love-

paean of ;its youtig woman.. There have

been 'TlksgLall,inil Peeresses, but the

/pretty Tasmanian girls are mostly In

demand eta ,harmaids for Sydney and

Melbourne. Some years ago it was

elicited In evidence at 41,1

,quirY In Melbourne that Tasmanian

barmaids command double the ordi-

nary wages for this kind of work.

Two Goat Islands/

Here is an ,extraerclinary paineldence,:

The Island lying .hetween the American

Sall and the ,Canaditu,1 fall at ?altagara

Is called goat island. What is now

sailed J.AvIngstone ;island at the Vic-

toria falls in Africa is-called Kempon-

go by the naives, and this signifies

."goat Wand"

,Contradieted..

,"101 impossible to have too much of

? good thing" .said the thoughtful'

thinker.

'100, I Amp. Ikteaw,-" .rejeined .the con-

trary person. ."31atrituony is a good

thing, but what /the law dtfes to a

bigamist Is ,plenty:"-Olticage New.

This Lite.

Says Charles Bandelaire: "This lite

ts a hospital where every patieut is

possessed with a desire to ,Change lila

!bed. This ,one ,would prefer to suffer

by the stove, and the 'other thinks be
.yrot..ilq recover by the window."

Potted.

Tlettor-Johnny, give me the name of
ahe largest diamond. Johnny-The lice._ •
a--Boston  Globe.

 tie

Toting Doctor-He seems to have ev-
pry confidence in my ability to save
Pm. Old Doctor-Is he delirious op

'Aber subjects also?-Judge.

A. WI* CP
_ ears the liiKir4 You Ila0 Always B3u.1

natare

IT REACHES BACK INTO THE MOST

REMOTE AGES._

Custom' ,oif DiiIer.et‘t Tira,e5 n WiAlek
Gloves Figured-The Aacient Legal

Abuse prom Which Was Coined thc

Phrase aGtoe moiler."

Gloves are now worn indiscriminate-

ly by ,rich and poor and have n9 spe-

rial significance excepting as a com-

pleting article of the toilet. The an-

tiquity of gloves reaches into remote

ages. As early as M the reign of Rob-

ert III, glove manufacturers were :in-

corporated by charter in Perth, a guild

being then established that kW exists

in name, although the town is not de-

voted now to the manufacture of gloves

as a leadlng artlgie of commerce.

A glovers' company 3i,a's established
In I,94lon in 1464; but was not char-

tered until 1683. In 1661 a company

for the manufacture and sale of gloves

was incorporated 110 Worcester, Eng-

land, where the trade 'flourishes' at the

present time, the famous English "dog-

skin," made 'really from Cape sheep-

akin, and of a warm tan color, being

unanProetehed u excellenee thy any oth-

er Makers.

?aria is a glove market for the whole

world. In the Swiss *ountains kids

are raised especially for this Industry,

and great pains are taken to have the

animals killed while the skin is fine

and soft. Tanneries at Milian, An-

nonay, Paris and Grenoble prepare

them for the stitchers. But there are

net enough kids raised in France to

supply the great demand for gloves,

and the gamins fat Paris find steady

and profitable employment catching

rats at the mouths of the great drains

of the city to eke out :the trade. Dogs

and even cats eoutribute also, though

supplying an inferior article ,of

In ancient days a glove represented a

contract or pledge, a substitute for the
,hand, being ,cast down by ene contract-

ing party to be taken tip by the other.

It also represented a challenge, to

thraw down the gloaa,e. efteu being an in.

vitatien to Anortai cettibut. At the

same time to give an enemy a glove in

a pacific manner was a pledge of faith,

to break which was regarded as a

crime. The borderers of Scotland were

so particular about this use of the

glove that when one of their knights

broke faith With his glove keeper they

proelatined his perfidy by riding to ap-
pointment bolding aloft a spear, fron3
?he point of which the dishonored glove

dangled. And if the knight was slain

by his own clan It was .cengeded to be

righteous punishment.

A fur lined glove worn by Henry VI.

is preserved in an old mansion that

gave him shelter after the battle of

Ilexhain, 1464. It Is of tan leather

lined with deerskin with the hair on
and turned over tia gorip Al puff.
It is recorded of unfortunate Anne

Boleyn that he possessed many pairs
of extravagant gitiv,es and would al-

way a wear them to hide certain blem-

ish:ea oi ber inalls which offended the
eye of the king. 'Her royal predegessor

used to delight in making her play

cards without them, as It was sure to

result in her discomfiture.,
Queen Elizabeth took much pride in

her gloves and made an entry in her

book of expensea of "one payr of gloves

embrawret ss-ltaa gold," which she sent

as a gift V her sister Mary. She also

rgeorded the fact of receiving "ton payr

of Spanyshe gloves from a 
duches in

Sp. a pip:"

H has been enstomary for gentlemea

to remove the right hand glove when

shaking hands with a lady. This cus-

tom' descended frialtii an ancient one

which forbade any one to enter the

presence of royalty in gloves, because

visitors Were to stand unarmed, with

the helmet off the head, the gauntlets
off the hands, to show that there were

no hostile inteptions.

Biting the glove is looked upon with

disfavor as an unpleasant habit, but it

had once a deeper meaning-a pledge

of deadly vengeance.

Stern Rutherford but little said,

But bit his glove and shook his head.

Thus wrote Sir Walter Scott in his

"Lay of the Last Minstrel."

It was considered no Crain° for law-

yers and special pleaders to take the

bribe of a pair of gloves, and the cus-

tom did not fall into disfavor until the

gloves were "lined" with coin, which

ogained the name of "gleve money," To

this ancient custom can be traced the

present habit of presenting gloves to

the guests at weddings or funerals.

Gloves were first worn by the clergy

to symbolize that their hands were

clean and not open to bribes.

Both the old' and the modern poets
have written tender verses to this ca-

pricious article of feminine attire.
"Send me a glove you have lately

worn, and I will tell your characteris-

tics," was the way in which an adver-

tisement was worded a number of

years ago. Incidentally a fee of $1

was mentioned in consideration, but

the people who were enticed into send-

ing their dollars were more than sat-

isfied with the result. The glove

reader told them the most wonderful

things about themselves-the color of

the eyes and hair, peculiarities of dis-

position and many other things. Gloves

tell tales and carry individuality, as
does a favorite perfume used by the

wearer.-New York News.

Prowl of His Complaint.

"I tunderstand Junks is suffering with

rheumatism."

!lie pas It, but isn't suffering."

"What .do you mean?"

"He's proud and happy. The doctor

says It's gout."

Good and Bad.

.She-Why do so many men go to the
bad? He-1n their eagerness to be
known as pod fellows.-Philadelphlit
Record,

What Happens.

In a written examination on physical

geography one of the .questions

"What happens when there is an

eclipse of the moon?"

A boy with rater an admirable

knack of getting out of a difficulty

wrote the following answer:

"A great many people come out to

look at It?'-Londou Answers.

Precaution.

Briggs-Does your wife laugh when

you tell her n funny story? Braggs-

Oh, yes! I qayays tell her beforehand

that It is

- • - - -

NEW ,BUILDING,

f. Strictly Modern Structure, Employ-

ing Steel and Concrete.

Concerning a recent visit to the home

of ,Directar of Institutes F. lii. Dawley,

;Fayetteville, N. Y., made tninspeet a

barn now in process of construction, In

which iron and concrete play an Impor-

tant part, H. E. Cook writes to Na-

'pone' .Stockman as follows: I would
not he misunderstood. This barn will

not be within the reach of many farm-

PIIIST STEEp FRAllE Da I3N.

era, not., on the sther liand does it rep-

resent the so called wealthy man's baru.

It Is an up to date barn. using these

two materials to the fullest extent.

Thc building, as. shown le the cut, has

Igisement .t9 he 8 fett in the clear,

lf./4 feet long and 40 feet wide. Cows

vl stand teeing, manger bulk of con-

Crete and also Med for watering. The
mar.wre s ti? be ,carried out in a 'carrier
anti to another' kprildiug some distance
aWay, there to b4ghauled to alfalfa

fields at the pleasure of the owner. The

cows stand facing in order that the

hauling of .1g:6in feeds may he facili-

tated. the system of ventlik

pion..s9 well known, will be installed.

Two large silos are built at the south

end at sufficient distance apart so that

a fine granary will be situated between

them and the whole covered by a roof

extending taw the barn proper. The

silage and grain will be conveyed upon

a broad wheeled truck.

The root ‘cellar is made of concrete

walls two feet thick and directly under

the approach to the loft, having a ca-

pacity of .2,00Q bushels.

HOG TROUGH.

• Cleanly Trough For Feeding

pnd Mixed Feeds.

Here is a pian from the Indianapolis

News for building the ordinary V

trough in such a manner that it may

be tharoughly cleansed: Build the

trougb n the usual manner, except at

one cad the piece is made movable.

Cut the standard se that A viil Lit
Just to the edges /of the sides and Deli

fast, as usuai. Then cut a V piece

which will fit snugly between the sides,

but instead of nailing in this end piece

arrange slots op either side of the

SANITARY SWINE TROUGH.

trough on the inside, so that the piece

may be slipped in between the up-

rights forming the slots. To make

this plan more useful fasten a handle

to this V shaped upright, which will

enable one to lift the piece out readi-

ly. With this one end removed it is

an easy matter to thoroughly scour

the trough, because all of the cleansing

water may be swept out. The illustra-

tion shows each detail of this trough

plainly so that any bandy man can

hnild it.

Birds to Kill Insects.

Alabama quail and Virginia pheas-

ants are being introduced all over Illi-

nois by the state game warden, whose

Intention is, if possible, to place at

least a pair of birds on each farm in

every one of the 102 counties of the

state. It is expected that farmers will

protect them as much as possible from

hunters and feed them during the cold

season. 4. veritable rush of farmers

to co-operate in this plan of the game

warden is reported. Each is anxious

to receive birds and pledges himself to

care for them. The end in view is the

destruction of insects by the birds, and

the expenees of the enterprise are paid

out of the fund from hunters' licenses.

Cost17 Asparagus From France.

A New York firm receotly received

a consignment of white asparagus from

France along with some artichokes and

hothouse grapes. It was about four-

teen inches long, not as large round as

hunches from Charleston, and sold for

$42 a dozen, ca• $3.50 a bunch, probably

the best price ever , obtained for as-

paragus ia this country. In early

spring the first shipment from Charles-

ton at times brings $18 tia $22.-Conn-

try Gentleman.

The One So Bc/Heaped.

"No." said Peckham, we never have
boiled pap itt Our house any more."
"Wha," replied New* .1 thought

you were very fond of it.'?

"So I wag but my wife's pet deg

wou't eat it at all." - Philadelphia

Press.

One Is never weary of life. One is

only tired of oneself.-Carmen Sylva.
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District of Columbia,
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Ppotnylvania And Delaware- . • . 1

Six Months.. 50 Cents.
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./INP THROUGUOUT TEE UNI7TD STATFS

THE Twiez-A-Wgint AMRilleaN is publisher' i'can 
get THE SUN by mail for one cent a gain%

In two issues, Tuesday and Friday 1 T 
mornings, with the news of the week in I

h
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and frebh
miscellany stilt-able for the home circle. A cr.
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financiai and Market Reports, are
specielfeatmes.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, Ma.

RN seeondclass matter. April I3, 1004.

Chas. C. Fu'ton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Managerant: Publiehe

America- a office,
BacaLuotee. my,

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS •
COPYRIGHTS &O.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
Urine strictly contidential. HAMM on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn Is Co. receive

penal notke, without charge. in the

Scientific American•
A handsbmely illustrated weehly. Largest cir-
culation of any scient Mc journal. Terms, t3 a
year; four months. al. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.361Broadway, New York
Branch Cfnce. e?„ Tr .8t, Waabington. D. C.

Hold on. hold fast. bold out. Pa-

tience is getilus.-Buffou.

'Two Archbishops.

The archbishop of i2auterbury Is pri-

mate of all England and therefore

takes precedence of the archbishop of

York, avh9 ia only "primate of Eng-

land." This very nice distinction was

made several centuries ago on account

of a very bitter dispute arising between

the two functionaries as to which

should precede the other. The matter

was settled by conferring precedence

upon the archbishop of Canterbury, the

'77: titles being also bestowed at the

same time. 
-
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cellaneous writings frono men and women of notg
and prommenge. It is an educator of the
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ideals in individual and national life.
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r A Positive CATARRH
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes

heals and protects

the diseased men,
brane. eures Ca-

tarrh and aiv es
away a Cold in the

Heed .quickly. Re-HAy FEVERstores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., at Drug-

gists or LE) mail; Trial Size 10 ets, by mail.

ElyBrothers,56WarrenStreet.NewY.

FAnmitsburg Rail Road
TIME TABLE.

On and 

.
aftsr Jan. 14, 1906, traia

on this road will run as follows:

TR 41.‘S Soilat

Leave Eineuitsburg, daily,/except Sup,
days, at 7.50 and 9.55 a. m. and 2.55 and
6.10 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.20 and 10.25 a. mend 3.25 and 6.40 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave 4ocky R. dge, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. m. and 3.3R
and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 0.99 and 11402 a. in. and 4 and 7,30
p.m.

V M. A. IIIMES, Pres't

DIPE(,)TORY
FOR FRFDERICX COUNTY
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Clerk of the COilet -or.Sanito-1 T. Haffner.
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J,adges-- Russell E. ,i143.113,e !Jacob M. Bradi

\Vlllistui it, 
eRrillKeglaici ol Wills-Willlian B. Cutshall.

County Officers,
County Commisloners-Lincoln G. Dlntermau
Lewla IL. Bowlus, H. Milton Iiefauver, Wru.
11 ilogarth. David G. Zeittk.
Sheriff- Charles T. B. Young.
County Treasurer-Charles C. Dicer,
Surveyor-Ruff:a A. Racer.
School C. mmissionets-Samuel Dut row, P

Tierinan _Arlen. Charles W. light, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr p Buteler Dross
34E.

1 v.irie Hil•cltr1/011..

1,, 
Notary

etic ofr Ub Tl iYc°4 4.J Stoke., Mille. t1
F. Shaft,

Coustal.iles-
School Trustees- Dr. It. L Annan 34

Shull ',iiscar D. Frailey.
Town OttlFsra.

SI igetta- E. L. Frizidl.

it relsess.
Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. elierles Reinewa in . Service
,ver3 Sunday morning and eYening at 10 o'clock
am, and 7:30 o'clock I,. m Wednesday evt-o-
ing !eet,:res at 7:30 o'clock. Stintlny school ar

9 °'eLflUeenki aee .WC.u apace of the Inc5ruatio.

Pastor, R or. A. M. muck, se.vlees every
aunday morning at Jo o'clock end every
other Sunday eventi g at 7 o'plpek. Sunday
sehoul at 9 o'clock a. in. Mien s Si tvice5t7
0 cloth , dk,f•dicticai class oh Sal coda) 4,11,1
novi. at 2 -,*c114k

Preabyterion Church.

erPvatstteortt-1 11;434 0 .t..lih,,,,nhilettlivellitli.pt;r:ivitgv.iveMtiotr7ti:Itnis

Wednesday evening I et tine and Prays 
wenn,: at 7 o'clock. sabbet1i seam): at Pa
Ahick a.m.

Sa• Joeenjos Catholic Church.

Pastor-nev. .1. O. Myth v., C. Al.
Mass Sam O'clock a. to.. atcond Mess u
am., Vcsuers I o'clo/41...flu., Sunday ScliIkml

at 2 "lueetkpulmloiAl h. Episcopal Church.

Paator-Rev . P. Bayley. Services every
ither Suritley afternoon a C2:30 Et,f
worth League Devotional servlep a:te 11. 15
holiday School at 1.60 p to.

P:stel et les.

Eineraitt Itecaaillel I Associat Ion.

, 051 eta • President, Edwin Chrioner

£1.00 A YEAR IN AEVANCE IV,h"").
%-ke-)
'ON% ; .Tesugirer, P. F. Burket ; Ste3vards.

50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS, • tag !'),',!=:.!*,:.'1')!;::171'Itt.',tgi;',V
! me. Is the four t.. unite,' or each month,
0. Hosensteel's house east end of town

subscription wil: be reeehtt: for Mt. St. Sixty's Catholic Benevolent Aliso.-

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arfears are ! Rev. Geo. II. Trageetsitt:rt,'".C'haplain ; president,

paid unless at the option ot 
A. V. Keepers • NII president, f:co. Althoff

' treasurer. JI))311.11. liosensteel : secretary. Chas',

the Editor. 
E. Eekenrode ; assistant secretary, Edward Hos.

! eusteel ; sergeant-at-arms. John C. Short ; board
of directors, Gee. 1. Wagner. .101m '1'. Peddlcord;
Albert C. Wetzel; iletee ,etOitaTApv EATIS N G l....,..110.-1.,,,vtheeal,r7reon:A.taplaJ A. Ithoft," henry Favorite.

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. R.

Commander, JOHlefi.R. Black ; Senior Vice
Cm narander„ocoree 1 .Faster ; Jr, Vice-Com

' mender, John if. Mentzer ; (Umbra.. Painu‘l

the Da y. IL Wearer : er of the Duar,
liamble • Serf uel 3:(Nair: career

Samuel Wage-man; Snre.jon,:,.A bra Herring.
.Quartermester, tie°. )1.": thin ks

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets time first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Hall. President. Charles H. Hoke;
Vice-Pie:SillelIt. JUN. A. Slagle ; Secretary, CI

asialaueic Treasurer, J. fl. Stokes ; Capt.

- - • Lieu..., Chas. E. Jackson; Chlef Notzleman, ,
E. Ashbaugh ; 110FP Director, John Slagle. "

Enitniesberg avatar cowpany.

rresilent, I. S. A,anan; e-Prestoent, L. M
Motte. /Secretary, C. Ti. Eicheib,erese'r. Troasar
er v... I ni hotter
s. Annan. E. I.. J. Thos. Celyileks,

We pasaess the auperior for the J• st"'"" t """".

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars., Notes,

Book Work, Dauggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in miner and Anglify of wk. Orders
w ill receive prompt attention

;

. _

Legend of a Hook.

A quaint and kindly legend, illustrat-

ing the sorrow devout Christians used

to feel for the paganism of their fa-

vorite classic authors, is that of St.

,Cadoc St. Cadoc, whose

day is Jan. 24, was the son of a South
Welsh prince, who founded several

,monasteries in Glamorganshire and

neighboring regions, but Was driven

away to Brittany by the coming of the

Saxons. There he was walking one

day with a copy of Virgil's poems in

als hand and Wept to think that Vir-

gil as a pagan might be In hell. An
ultra orthodox friend who was with

him severely reproved him for even

doubting the fact, and a sudden gust

of wind carried the book out of Ca-

doe's hand into the sea. But that

night he heard in a dream a sweet

yolee saying: "Pray for me; weary not

In praying. / will sing the mercies Of

the Lord forever." And next day a
fisherman brought Cadoc a fish inside

which the Virgil was found uninjured.

-lamado.n Chronicle.

Mixed Wives.

In the early part of the last century

there lived In an old New England

town a Mr. Church, who in the course

of his earthly life was bereft pf four

Fives, all of whom were buried in the

.Eftlft.Q lot. In his old age it became

necessary ,to remove the remains to a
new cemetery. This he undertook him

self, but In the process the bones be-

came hopelessly mixed. His "New
England conscience" would not allow

him under the paletni circumstances

to use the original headstones, so he
procured new ones, one of which ,bore

the following inscription:

"Here lies Hannah Church and prob-

ably a portima of Emily."
AnOther:

'Sacred to the memory of Emily

Church, who steams to be mixed with

Matilda."

Then fellowed thes.e kines:

Stranger, pause and drop * 3ca.r,
For Emily Chureh lies buried hare.
Mixed in some perplexing manner ,
With Mary, Matilda and probably Han-

nah.
-11 rper's Wee kl Y.

so lottraceat AfTi

A weird tale of witchcraft comes

from the interior of Africa. A recent

trial at the Lilongwe court proved that

a native woman killed by a lion laid

been partly eaten by another native

4rho .as accused of Impersonating the

lion. The prisoner confessed freely

that he had eaten of the woman's dead

body, the excuse being that be had pur-

chased from a "witch doctor" a medi-

cine which enabled him to turn into a

lion at will-in other words, to indulge

In cannibalism in its lowest form as

the mood took him.
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The new Laxative
tat does not gripe

or nauseate.
Pleasant to take,

•••••••••••••••••=•••••••••••

SOME) SILVER

Apaprican Lever Watches
w83., Nvip Two mu,

-IN Y
G. T. EYSTEH

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTMZ,
-AND-

See his sulcudid stock of

GOLD si Ey plhz,
Key & StEm-Wincling

V47.2%. r1.410iii.

13ITSI.NESS LOCA

i.ivtt your W a telice, (.1.eck s and Jett •

,el,ry repaired by George T. Ey4er who war -

apts the same and Its 51w tqf, on bend

lai,ge stock of a stelies, ch.( lt. jeaelry and

( bloser • 3st Lieut. puward N. Bowe; 2n4

Cures
Stomach and Liver

trouble and
Laxative Fruit Syrup Chronic Constipation,
Sold by W. Tvson Lansinger

MIND

Sold by T. E. ZimmermaL..

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT You p.AT

The $1.00 bottle contains Nitimes.th e trial sire, which r.or0;for 50 carts.
PRRRARFp ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF -

E. C. DeWITT 41c COMPANY. CHI(' GO.
Ask for the 1C06 Kcdol Almanac and 200 Year Calepdar


